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. SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, JULY 29, 1888. 

A,hington Oolliffy.-At I> p.m. Sec. Mrs. J. Robinson, 41>, Third Row. 
Bacup.-Meeting Room, 2-30 6-30: Miss Walker. Sec. 137, Hartley 

Terrace, L-ee Mill. 
Barrow-in-Purne88.-82, Cavendish St., at 6-30. Sec. Mr. J. Kellett. 
Batley Carr.-Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6: Mr. Arruit .... ge. Sec. Mr. 

J. Armitage, Stonefield HOllse, Ha7UJinq Heaton. 
Batley.-Wellington St., at 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. Taylor, 3, Fleming St. 
Beeston.-Tempcrance Hall, at 2-30 and 6: Miss Patefield. Sec. Mr. J. 

Robinson, 32, Danube Terrace, Gelderd Road, Lepds. 
Belpe'l'.-Juhilee Hall, 10 2, Lyceum; 10-30, 6-30: Mr. W. V. Wyldes. 

Sec. Mr. H. U. Smedley, Park Mount. 
Birmingham.-Ladies' College, Ashted Rd.-6-45. Healing Seance 

every Friday, 7 p.m. Sec. Mr .. A. Cotterell. . 
Bishop Auckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2 and 6. Sec. Mr. 

E. Thompson, 3, Sun Street, St. And"ews' Place. . 
"Olackbuffl.-Exchange Hall, at 9-30, .Lyceum; 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. 

Wallis. Sec. Mr. Robinson, 124, WhoJ1ey Range. 
B1·adford.-Spiritualist Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wnkefield Rd., 

2-30 and 6: Mrs. Russell. Sec. Mr. Poppleston, 20, Bengal St. 
Spiritual Rooms, Otley Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Miss Keeves. Sec. 

Mr. J. Smith, 15, Airdale Sqttare, OtlC1J Road. 
Little Horton Lanel 1, Spicer St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Rowling. Scc. 

Mr. M. Jackilon, 35, Gay thorne Road. 
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6. Sec. M". E. 

Kemp, 52, Silk St., Manningham. 
Upper Addison St., Hall Lane, Lyceum, 9-45 ; 2-30 and 6-30: Miss 

Illingworth. Sec. Mr. Smith, 227, Leeds Rd. 
'Ripley St., Manchester Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Boocock. Sec. 

Mr. Tomlinson, 5, Kaye St., Manchester Rd. 
Birk St., Leeds Rd., 2-30 and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves. Sec. Miss 

Hargreaves, 607, Leeds Road. 
BowIing.-Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker St., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. 

J. M. Smith. Sec. Mr. Smith, 1, Barkerend Fold, Barkerend Rd. 
Bllrnley.-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9-30; 2-30 and 6-30: Sec. Mr. Cottam, 

7, Warwick Street. 
BU1',lem.-15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-30. 
Byker Bank.-Mr. Hedley's School, at 6-30. Sec. MI'. J. Taylor. 
VardiJf.-12, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday, 7-30. 
Ohesterton.-Spiritualists' Hall, Castle St., at 6-30: Local Mediums. 
Oleckheaton.-Water Lane, 2-30 and 6: Miss Harrison. Sec. Mr. Eades, 

Westgate. 
Oolne.-Cloth Hall Buildings, 2-30 and 6-30: Miss Cowling. Sec. Mr. 

T. B. Hey, 3, George Street. 
Oowms.-Lepton Board School, 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. Whiifield, Peace 

Hail, Lepton. 
Darwen.-Church Bank Street, at 11, Circle; at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. 

J. Mayoh. Sec. Mr. G. W. Bell, 30, Marsh Terrace. 
Dew.bury.-Vulcan Rd., 2-30: Mr. Norman; 6: Mrs. Wrighton, and 

on Monday, 7-30. Hon. Sec . .Mr. Stansfield, 7, Warwick Mount 
Batley Carr. 

Euter.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 10-45 and 6-45. Sec. Mr. A. Hopkins, 9, 
Market Street. 

Pacit.-2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. Oieg.q, Industry St. 
Felling.-Park Rd_, 10, 2, 6-30: Mr. C. Campbell. Sec. Mr. G. Lawes, 

Orow Hall Lane, High Pelling. 
Pole&hiU.-Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum j at 6-30 : Local Mediums. 
Glasgow.-15, Kirk St., Gorbals, 11-30 and 6-30: Mr. Walrond. Sec. 

Mr. A. Drummond,· 8, Newhall 'terrace. 
Gravesend.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham. 
Balifax.-1, Winding Rd., 2-30, 6-30: Mrs. Gregg, nnd on Monday, 7 -30. 

Sec. Mr. Feugul, 12, B1'acken Hill, Pellon. 
Hanley.-Mrs. Dutson's, 41, Mollart St., at 6-30. Wednesday, at 7-30. 
Heckmondwike.-Cburch St., at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Connell. Sec. Mr. J. 

CoUins, No,·thyate. 
Hetton.-Miners' Old Hall, Lyceum 2 j at 6: Mr. J. T. McKellor. Sec. 

Mr. J. T. Charlton, ~9, Dean Strret, HtttOJL Dmims. 
HeywoCJd.-Argyle Bnilciingtl, 2-:W alld 6-15. Sec. Mr. B. H. Duckworth, 

88, lJ(YIIgford Sirett. 
Huddersjit'. Id-3, Hrook ~t., 2-80 and 6-30: Mr. Schutt. Sec. Mr. F. R. 

Green, Wood Terrace, Primrose Hill. 
Kaye's .Building .. , Corporatioll ~t., at i-30 and 6: Mrs. Crossley. 

• Sec. Mr. J. lJ~wi"y, 20, Sumerllet Te1"'ace, Lockwood Road. 
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-aO and tl: Mrt!. Scott. Sec. M,·. Brook, 

41, Chapel SI., Eccleslull. 
Keighley.-Lyceum, E!Ltlt Parade, 2-80 nnd 6: Mrs. Illghllrn. Sec. Mr. 

S. Oowling, 48, Silencer St1·eet. 
Co-operative AtlStlUllJly H.uum, Brunswick St., 2-30 and 6: Mrs. 

Scott. Sec. Mr. Peimie, 28, Chelse" St., 'Knowle PfI.1:k. 
Albion Hllll, at Ii: Meill.rs. ;T. Blacklmru nnd J. B. 8pedding. 

Lancal!ter.-AthtllllDurn, St. Leonllrd's Uute, at 10-30, Lyceum; :l-30 nnd 
6-30: Mrs. Beaulllno. &c . .Mr. Ball, 17, shaw Street. 

Leeds.-Grove House Lautl, buck of BruIl8wick Ter., at 2-3·0 !Lnd 6-30 : 
Mr. G. :::imith. Sec. MI'. A Ikin.son, 3, Recorder St., Beckett .':it. 

Institute, 23, Cuokridge St., 2-30 and 6-:10: Mrs. Deulliugs. Sec. 
Mr. TUl'ton, 33, ()lal!ShouRe St., Hunslet. 

Leicester.-~ilver I::lt., at 10-30, Lyceum; 8, Healing; 6·30: Mr. Bill. 
Thursday, at S. Oor. Sec. Mr. V. W. Young, 84, NOl'folk St. 

LeiglL.-Railway Rd., 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. T. CUI/pe, 28, B,'adsha'wyate. 
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., at II and 6-130; 

Discussion at 3. Sec. Mr. J. Russell, Dau/by Hall. 
London-BC1·mon(lsey.-Hol'se Shoe Hall, 214, Old Kent Hoail, S.E. 

(comel' of Slll'l"ey Square), at 7: Mr. 'V. E. Walker, 'l'rallcc 
Speaker, Sf!c. 111,.. llaYf/U)'d, 82, ,l(.~cot Rd., Be1'moncls('y, S,.E. 

.. Bow.~I>, High St., Thll~s"days, at 8-15.· . . . 
Canning Tm1Jn .. -125, Bllrking Rd., at 7. Speake.r wanted. 
. Camden Town.-143, Keutish Town Rd., Tuetlday, at 8: Mr. Townl!. 
Bo.lborn.-Mr. Coffin's, 13, KlllgRga*e St. Wednesday, at 8. 
lsl~ngton.-GardenH/1,JJ, 309, E'!8ex.Hd., N .. 6·30: Mr.-V-. W. Ooddanl. 

Till'selay n~o FridllY eveniogH, ~oance, 7 -30, Mil!. WilkinHon. 
Ke'!ltish 7'uwn R.lJad.-· :Mr .. WI\~en's, Nb. 245, at 7, 8oancc. 
Marylebone Association.-24, Harcourt St., at 11, Mr. Hawkins. 

Healing, Mr. Goddard, jun., ClairvoyaI!t;· 7, Mr. Hopcroft. 

Tuesday, Mr& Wilkins, 8, StSance. Saturday, Mrs. Hawkins, 8, 
Seance. Four minutes from Edgware Rd. Station, Met. Ry. 
Sec. Mr. Tomlin, 21, Capland St., .N. w: 

New North Road.-74, Nicholas St., Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
at 8, Mrs. Cannon, Clairvoyance, pentonal messages. 

North Kemington.-The Cottage, 57, St. Mark's Rd., Thursday, 8 : 
Mrs. Wilkins, Trance and Clairvoyance. 

Peckham.-Winchester Hall, 33, High Street, 11, Mr. J. Veitch, 
"Spiritualism and Christianity;" at 7, Mr. I. Macaonnell 
" Prayer;" 2-30, Lyceum. Sec. Mr. Lon,q, 99, Hill St. ' 

99, Hill St., Monday, 2-0, Mr. Edwards, Healing. Wednesday, 8, 
Seance, Mr. Paine. Thursday, 8, Mr. Robson and Mr. Edwards, 
healer. Saturday, 8-30, Discussion Class. 

Primrose HiU.~38, Chalcot Qresent, Regent's Park Rd., Monday, 
a.t 7-30, U Shelley" Circle, Open Meeting. Tl:1esday, at 2-30 to 
4.30, Investigation Circle, Mrs. Spring.· . 

Shoreditch.- 85, Scawfell St., Hackney Rd. E., Saturday, 7-30: 
Mr. A. Savage, Clairvoyance, &c. . 

Stepn,ey.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee St., Commercial Rd., at 7. 
Tuesday, at 8. Mediums and Spiritualists specially invited. 

Walworth.-102, Camberwell Rd., at 7 -30. 
Lowestoft.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's St., Beccles Rd., at 2-30 and 6-30. 
Macclelffield.-Free Church, Paradise St., 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Groom. 

Sec. Mr. S. Hayes, 20, Brook Street. . 
Manchester.-Co-operative Hall, Downing St., 10-30 and 6-30: Mr. E. 

W. Wallis. Sec. Mr. w: Hyde, 89, Exeter Street, Hyde Road. 
Collyhurst Rd, 2-30, 6-30: Mr. R. A. Brown. Monday, 8, Discussion. 

Sec. Mr. Horrocks, 1, Marsh St., Kirby St., Ancoat" ManchestC1·. 
Mexborough.-At 2-30 and 6 .. Sec. Mr. w: Warren, Top of Wood St. 
Middlesbrough.-Spiritual Hall, Newport Rd., 10-30, 6-30 : Mrs. Green. 

and on Monday. Sec. Mr. StirzakC1', 101, Grange Rd., W. 
Sidney St., at 10-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. T. Benyon. 

Morley.-Mission Room, Church St., at 6: Mr. Bradbury. Sec. MI'. 
Bradbury, 12, Scotchman Lane, Bl"untcliJfe. 

Nelson.-Bradley Road (bnck of Public Hall), at 2·30 and 6-30: Mrs. 
Whiteoak. Sec. Mr. Holland, 125, Colne Road, BU1'11ley. . 

Newcal!tle-on-Tyne.-20, Nelson Street, 2-30, Lyceum; 11, 6-30: Mrs. 
Britten, and on Monday, at 7-30. Open-air Services, weather 
permitting, Quay Side, 11 ; The Leazes, 3. Sec. Mr. Sargent, 
42, Graingel' St. 

North Shields.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2-30; 6-15. Sec. Mr. Walker, 
10, Wellington St., W. 

Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, at 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. 
Mr. T. Hutchi1lSM, 17, BuU Head Lane. 

Notti7UJham.-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6-30: Mrs. 
Barnes. ,I;jec. M,·. J. W. BurreU, 48, Gregory Boule'/Jard. 

Oldham.-Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., Lyceum 10, and 2 ; 
3, 6-30: Lyceum Session. Sec. M,·. Gibson, 41, Bowden. St. 

Openshaw.-Mechanics', Pottery Lane, Lyceum at 2; at 10-30 and 6. 
. No information. Sec. Mr. J. Cox, 7, Pern Street. 

Oswaldtwistte.-3, Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, at 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. 
Humphrey', 70, Marlret Street, Ohurch. 

Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), at 10-30, Lyceum; and 6-30. 
Sec. Mr. C. Roebuck, 60, Rawmarsh HiU, Rawmarsh. 

Pendleton.-Co-operative Hall, 2-30, 6-30: Mr. T. Postlethwaite. Sec. 
Mr. Evans, 10, A ugmta St. 

Plymouth.-Notte St., at 6-30: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant. 
Port81Muth.-Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport, 6-30. 
Rawtenstall.-10-30, Members; 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. J. A. Warwick, 2, 

Baldwin', Buildings. 
Rochdale.-Regent Hall, 2-30 6: Mr. P. Bradshaw. Sec. Mr. Dearden, 

2, Whipp $t., Slnallbridge. 
Michael St., 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-45, Circle. 
28, Blackwater St., 2-30, 6. Wednesday, 7-30. Sec. Mr. Telford, 11, 

Drake St1·eet. 
Salford.-48, Albion St., Windsor Bridge, 2-30, 6-30: Miss Bollows. 

Wedllesday, at 7-45. Sec. Mr. T. Toft,45, FWl'in St., Seedley, 
Pendleton. 

Scholes.-At Mr. J. Rhodes,' at 2-30 ann 6. 
:iaUush.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24 Fore St., at 6-30. 
Sheffitld.-Cucua HUWltl, 175, Poud St., 2-80 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. Hardy. 

CentrILl Board ~chuul, Orchard Lane, 2-30 and 6·30: Mrs. Barker. 
Sec. M,·. T. Widdowson, 340, London Road. 

Skel.mant~urpe.-.BollJ'd 8chool, 2-30 & 6. Sec. Mr. N. Peel, Emley Park. 
Slatthwaue:-Lalth Lane, 2-30, 6. Sec. Mr. Meal, New St. 
Suuth Shields.-19, Cawbndge St., Lyceum, at 2-30; at 11 and 6: Mr. 

W. Westgarth. Sec. Mr. Forster, 34, Bl'i·lIkburn St., Tyne·Dock. 
Sowerby Bridgt.-Lyceum, Hollins Lan", 6-:10: Mr. Hepworth. Sec. 

Mis8 Thorpe,. Glenfield Place, WarLey Clough. . 
SlonelLOuse-Corpus Uhristi Chitp"l, at 11 and 6-30. Sec .. Mr. O. Adams, 

11, Pa,.kfield TeM'ace, Plymouth. 
Sunderland.-Centre House, high end of High St., W., 2-15, Lyceum; 

6-30: M,r. Livin.gtltone. Wednesday, 7-30. Sec. Mr. WtlBon, 42, 
E:reler 1St., Pathon. 

Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter., 2-30 and 6. 
Tunstall.-13, Rathbone SIl., I\t 6·30. Sec. Mr. Pocktington. 
Tyldesley.-Spil'ituill Institute, Elliut St., at 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. R. 

Whittle, 8, Samuel Street, l1indsford .. 
Wall/ail.-Exchange H.ooms, High St., at 6·30. Sec. Mr. T. Lawtoll, 10, 

Rayne's Buildings, Stajfurd St1·eet. 
Westhoughton.-Wingates, 2-30 and 6-30: Local friends. Sec. Mr. 

Pilkington, 66, Vltorley Rd. 
West Pelton.·-Co-opemtive Hall, at 10-30, Lyceum; 2 and 5-30. Sec. 

Mr. T. Weddle, 7, Grange Villa. 
. WeBt V:a(e':-'""1I-!~chanics' Institute, 2-30 nnd 6: Mr. and Mrs. Carr. Se.c;. 

.. Mr. '1. Berry, G.relJtland, nea?··!1al~fax. . . ' 
Wwscy.-Hardy St., at 2-.30 and 6: Mr. E.~pley. . Sec,.M?·. G. Saville~ 
., .J 7, ;C;middles Lane, Mltncheste1' Road, Bradford. . . 

Willlngtf)~,-. Albert Hall" ~-30: Mr. J. Eales. Sec. Mr. Cook, 13, Rail1IJay , 
Ttrl'ar.e. . . 

Wisbcclt.-Lecture Room, Public nnll, a.t 6-45!. ' .. 

·THE·"GOLDEN·~:·(iATE, a W~~k~~;~pe~:·-·~~bli~;·~ed 7~-;~~· 
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THE ROSTRUM. 

PHILOSOPHY OF PRAYER. 

Ry HUDSOX TUTTLE. 

'VIIEN President Garfield lay tortured by the wound wldch 
in the end caused his death, the prayers of a whole nation 
arose' as one united voice for his recovery. From sixt.y 
thousand pulpits petitions to the throne of grace ascended. 
There were days Eet apart when aU united in appealing to 
God. President Garfield was eminent in t he church as in 
war and politics, and if prayer ever received answer, it 
would seem that it ought to be in his cnse. Yet the good 
man, the scholar, statesman, and theologian died, just as 
he would have died had no pet.ition been sent to the throne 
of grace. The ocean ship, freighted with passengers, is 
broken through by an iceberg, and f;]owly filling settles 
down into the waves. Wildly the best lLnd purest men 
and women pray to God for help, but the ship is not thereby 
sustained or delayed a single moment her final plunge into 
the abysses of the sea. 

On occasions of great public calamity, when drought 
blasts the harvest, locusts devour the fields, or pestilence 
rages, days are set apart for prayer. Every minister of the 
gospel and every layman daily prays with utmost fervour. 
Yet the rain falls not, the locusts devour, and the pestilence 
pursues its way without shadow of turning. Pray or in such 
cases is hopeless as it would be if a man should stand on 
a railroad track, and, when he saw a train a.pproaching, pray 
God to stop it. It is a petition for the impossible. 

In one way it yields results often of an astonishing 
oharacter. If the worshipper is sincere, the nttitude of prnyer 
harmonizes and strengthens t he faculties and enables the 
individunl to heal' with greater fortitude the vicissitudes' of 
time; to bear., but not ayert impending f!lte. How mally. 
captives chained in dungeons have, in imitation of the 
apost.le, prayed fel'VOll tly "wit h perfect faith" that their chains 
would fall off, and the bars of their prison door bo drawn 
aside, to meet with no response. How mnny zealous 
martyrs have been led to the stake, praying to J edUS for 
ddiveranoe which came not. And Jesus himself, in the 
hour of bis mortal agony, prayed to the Father, to be 
answered by silence, and to find bitterness and mockery, a 
cross and crown of thorns, where he should have hnd a throne 
and the glitterit}g sceptr~ of the nations. . 

The once all-powerful he.1ief in t-he ability Of deloglttcd 
men to cpntrol events and elements' by Rupplication 'to the 
I?eity, which made the "medicine men," the pril'sts and 
jugglers, the tyrants. of mankind, hns now in:' civilized 
co.uutries ~winl;lled ill~O. the intercessiqns for moritl help1 
and an occasional prayer ~or'I!hys'jcal changeR, as· for rain in 
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time of drought, the staying of gras!:ihopperfl, or the approa~h 
of disease. 4 

It is difficult for the gosp,:,l f!1inister to givo up entirely 
the role of "medicine man," and cease to pray for the sil"k 
in the misty hope that God will 1t11swer. It is almost as 
troublesome for the preacher to let go his hold on the 
weather, and not follow the Indian's rattling gourd, shaken 
at the sky, with pra.yer for the same ohject. 

Yet earnest prnyer, within fixed limitations, mlty bo nnd 
has been answ • .'red, as is proven by innumerablo witnesses. 
Not by a personal God to whom the appeal is made, but by 
becoming hnnnouizcd with subtile spiritual forces, which 
work in ways lll)t comprehendeq by It gross view of tho 
world. When wc consider humn.n and spiritultl beings ItS lnved 
by nn ocean of attenuated substnnce, elastic and receptive 
beyond comprehension, and that eltch being is a vortex 0 

vibrations, we nnderstltnd how from an intensely wrought 
mind vibrant thoughts go forth, and although they strike an 
infiuite number of individuals who are not. sensitive to them, 
t~ey find others in mortal bodies or spiritual, as harps liko
attuned set each other in vibration, and move those thus 
recoptive to answer their nppeals. The power and st.rength 
given by prayer arise from this harmollizing of the being 
by spiritual aspirations which lift the mind into the realm of 
superior spiritual forces. It is then that the appeltl to God 
goes forth in vihrations, to be recognized by spirit fdonds, 
and by them conveyed to mortals who have tho ahility to 
respond, or directly reltch somo responsive mind in tho 
mortal body. 

The following narrative of Dr. J osoph Smith, of Warring. 
ton, Englanrl, which is accredited by the jourual of the 
Society for Psychical Research, May, 1885, is a fine 
illustration of what is popularly known as God's answer to 

prayer: 
'I I was si toting one evening reading when It voice oame to 

me, saylllg : 
I' , Send a loaf to J amos Grady's.' I cont.inued reading, 

and the voicc continued with greater emphasis, and this 
time it was accompanied with Ittl irresistiblo impulse to get 
up. [ obeyed, and went into the' village and bough t 11. 

loaf of bread, and seeing It lltd Itt the shop door, I asked him 
if he knew.Jamcs Grady. He said ho di!l,'so 1. hlld him 
cltrry it, and 81l.y that a gcntlemltll sent it.. Mrs. Grany was 
n. memher of my clasR, and [ went down noxt mortling to sce 
whn.t cltme of it., whon sho told me that a lit-runge thing Ila!1 
hltppened to hel' last night. She snid she wltnted to pllt the 
children to bed, but they begltn to cry for wltnt of foud, and 
she hltd noth iug to gi ve them. She then wen t to prayer, to 
ask God to give them something; soon after which the la!l 
to the' door came with the loaf. I calculated on inqniry that 
tho prayer Itnd the voice I hoanl exactly cpincitled in point 

f t · I, o Ime... '. .. 
As n. m'rmbe1' 'of Iiifi class. n. close cI)pncction' exi!:itod 

bet\\~een Dr. Smith Ilnd MTH. Gra,'ly, nnd he \VIlS the1'(3hy 
1'( ccpt i ve to tho eftgt~r Itl'pen.~ she mu.do, in~iteJ. hy her 
children's cry for hread. '. .' .. 

1'llO CItSO' (jf· Honry J ung StilJiIig has. bec,?mo' Ii. text in . 
most orthodox hooks on tho 811 hjoct of IJl'I~ye)·. no' was It 

• 

.. 

. . 
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physician at the court of the Grand Duke. of ~aden, the 
intimate friend of Goethe, who, impressed wIth hIs remark
able experiences, urged him to write an account of his life. 

St,iIling desired to study at a university so as to b.ecome 
a physiuian. and iu answer to his prayer to know whICh he 
should choose was directed to Strasburg. In order to attend 
that school he required a thousand dollars, and he had only 
forty-six; yet with this he started on his journey, freely 
relying on heavenly aid. On reaching Frankfort he had 
only a dollar left .. He-. made. his case known by ~r.aye~. 
Walking on the street he met a merchant, who, learnIng ~IS 
purpose of attending the university, asked where th? money 
was to· eome from. Stilling replied that he had only one 
dollar· but his heavenly· Father was rich and would provide 

, d" ·d for him. "Well, I am one of you~ Father's stewar s, sal 
the merchant, and handed him thirty-three dollars. Settled 
at Stmsbllrg, his fee to the lectures became due and must 
he paid hy 1'hllrsday evenill/!. or his name he stricken from 
tho roll. He spent tho day in prayer, and at five o'clock 
nothing had come. His anxiety became uubearable, when a 
knock was henrd at his door, and· his landlord entered and 
inq uired how he liked the room, and if he had money. 
"No, I have no money," cried Stilling in despair. "[ see 
how it is," replied the landlord; "God has sent me to help 
you," and handed him forty dolht.rs. Stilling threw himself 
on the floor and thanked God, while the tears rained from 
his eyes. His whole life's experience was of a like charttcter. 
He prayed constantly to God, and at the last ~f)ment his 

. necessities were supplied. 
How difficult it is to suppose that God interested 

himself especially in one of thousands of students, a great· 
many equally poor and needy, and as earnest in their efforts! 
How easy to suppose t.hat a elJirit friend, foreseeing the great 
c'lpahilities of Stilling, interested himself, and by iu6uencing 
this or that mind smoothen the way, and furnished the means 
he imperatively needed. 

Rev. H. Bushnell, in his" Nature and the Supernatural," 
refers to an intAresting incident he learned in his visit to 
California. A doctor had hired his house of one room, in n 
new trading town that was planted about a yeR.r. agreeing 
to give a rent of ten dollars a month. ·When the pay-day 
came he hlln nothing to meet the demand, nor could he see 
whence the money was to oome. Consulting with his wife, 
they agreed that prayer, so often tried, wus their only hope. 
They went according to prayer, ann. fonnd assurance that 
their wanl should be suppliecl. When the morning came 
t.he money did not. The rent owner made his appearance 
earlier. than USUlll. As he entered the door, their hearts 
hegan to s!nk, whispering thn,t now, for Ollce, their prayer 
had failed. But he fore the demand was made a neighbour 
came and called out the untimely visitor, engaging him iu 
conversation a few minutes at the door. Meantime,· a 
strll.uger came in saying, "Doctor, I owe you ten dollars for 
attending me in a fever, and here is the money." He could 
not remember either the man or the service, but was willing 
to be con~inced, and had· the money when the rent owner 
again entered. The same explanation applies here as to the 
preceding. 

The oelebrated artist, Washington Allston, refined and 
sellsitive to a fault, had at first to struggle with greRt 
difficulties, and endUl'e the pinchings of poverty. At one 
time he was reduced to the want of even a loaf of bread for 
himself 11.1111 wi fl;!. In dp.spait· he looken himself in his 
studio and despairingly prayed fot· assistance. While thus 
engaged, there was a knock at. the door, and opening it a 
stranger appeared, who inquit'ed if the artil'!t still possessed 

··the· beaut.if~l pai"nting,." The -Abg,",l Urie!."": Mr .. Allston 
dre'w it from a Co.hler, and brushed off the dust. The 
strn.~ger said he had gr~atlj admired· it when it ~as on 
exhibition, and· in'quit·ed the prlce: . The artist replied tha.t 
0," no orie seemed to appreciate it he had ceas~d to offer it, 
"Will foqr hundt'ed pounds purc~~se it 1" said the strange·r. 

. .... 

"r never dared Il.Sk one-half of that.". ".~he~ it is mine," 
exclaimed the ·visitor, who explained that ~:~ wa;s the M~rqllis 
of Stafford, leaving the artist ov~rwhelr:ned wit~. gratitude. 

The cure of Melanchthon by the pril.ye~ ~f Luther is well 
kuown by every student of the Reformation. The former had 
been given over to die, when Luther rushed to the death-bed 
of his loved friend with tears and exclamations of agony. 
Melanchthon was aroused, and said: "0 Luther, is this you 1 
Why do you not let me depart in peace ~ " " We can't spare 
you yet, Philip," was Luther's answer. Then he bowed 
dow:n for a long hour in prayer; until he felt he had'. been 
answered. Then he took· Melanchthon's hand, who sttid: 
"Dear Luther, why do you not let me depart in peace 1" 
"No, no, Philip, we can not spare you from the field of 
l&bour; " and added, "Philip, take this soup, or I will 
excommunicate you." Melancthon took the so~p, began 
to revive, and lived. many years to assist the sturdy 
reformer with his facile pen. Luther went home and told 
his wife, in joyous triumph, that '.'God gave me my brother, 
Melancthon, in direct answer to prayer." 

N ow, such a cure could be called faith cure, or magnetic 
healing. The state of feeling induced by long and fervent 
prayer was the source of the magnetic powe,', and therein, 
and not through the direct intervention of God, was the 

. . 
prayer answered. 

Bishop Bowman gives the following account of the 
unexpected recovery of Bishop Simpson, when he was 
supposed to be dying :-

"I remember once, when there was a conference at Mount 
• 

Vernon, Ohio, at which I was present. Bishop James was 
presiding one afternoon, and after reading a dispatch saying 
that Bishop Simpson was dying in Pittsburg, ·asked that the 
conference unite in prayer that his life might be saved. We 
knelt, and Taylor, the great street preacher, led. After the 
first few sentences, in which I joined with my whole heart, 
my mind seemen to be at ease, and I did not pay much 
attention to the re'it of the pray.er, only to nf)tice its beauty. 
When we arose from our knees, I turned to a brother ann. 
sain, 'Bishop Simpson will not die; I feel it.' He assured 
me that he had received the same impres~ion. The word 
was passed round, and over thirty ministers present said 
they had the same feelings. I took my book, and mllde a· 
note of the hour and circumstance. Several months after
wal'ds I met Bishop Simpson, and asked him what he did to 
recover his health. He did not know, but the physician had 
said it was !l miracle. He said that one afternoon, when at 
the point of death, the doctor left him, saying that he should 
be left alone (hy the ductor) for half. an hour. At the end 
of that time the doctor retnrned, an,l noticed a great change, 
He was startled, and asked the fa.mily what had been done, 
Itnd they r.eplied nothing at all. That half hour, I find, by 
making allowance for· difference of localities, was just the-time 
we were praying for him at Mount Vernon. From that time 
on he steadily improved, and has lived to bless the Church 
and humanity." 

The Bristol Orphan Home is typical of its class. Geor~e 
Muller, its founder, began with no wealth, aside from his 
sublime faith in his appeals for divine aid. In his Thirty
sixth Annual Report, he says that in 1875 his faith waF! put 
to tri·tl most severely. He oommenced the year with 20,000 
dollars in his treasury, which in three months WIlS reduced 
to one-half, or only enough to meet expenses for a sin,~le 
month. The treltsury had never been as low, and the 
number of orph!l.ns had doubled. He fervently prayed, a., 
the situation became more alarming, find at the end of the 
montl;l so m.any dOll.atioma floQde~ ~n he had 48,000. dollars. 

In the forty-one y.ears this institution has-been cOndtlcted . . , 
during whioh ~() appeal for charity has been made direotly-
except through prayer-. 3,325,000 dollars has been received, 

. As the re~ults of its use 46,400 person·s have· been taught 
in sohools· "\Vh·olly Bust!iilled,' and tens' of thousands. in 
schools assi·st.od i 96,000 Bibles, 247,000 Tes.tameIits, and 
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180,000 smaller portions of the Scriptures circulated; above 
53,500,000 tracts and books iii various languages distri
bu ted; of late years. 170 missionaries annually assisted; 
4,6i7 orphans cared for; five large edifices built, at a cost of 
575,000 dollars, able to accommodate 2,050 orphans. 

Such an institution may have no organizing soliciting 
board on the earthly side, blit of"necessity must have on the 
spiritual side. It is a potent centre of nttraction to those 
who have means, fl:lld are looking about for 80me worthy 
object.' 'fhe leaders, witti self-ahnegation, devote their Jives 
to the unselfish work, and the angel tnessengers, with ~quaf 
d.evC>tion, act M solicitors to those t.hey are able to approach. 
We ml1.y n180 rt'gard earnest prayer going out on waves of 
thought,' and directly affecting susceptible minds, calling 
their attention to the great chnrity, and influencing them to 
sustain it. 

This f'Xplanation' of the effect of prayer, nnd of the causes 
contributing to its nl1l:!wering, while removing it from the 
rralm of miracle, makes the subject one of nbsorhing interest. 
The Divine Spirit never direct.ly answers, but t here are lnws 
and conditions through which the enrnest spirit is granted 
the a8sistance it desires. It is n mistake to refer the answer 
directly to Gud, as it would be to say he supports the world 
in space by his extended arm. Of course the cnse is also 
open to the direct int.ervention of angelic messages, for all 
this class of fncts illtimntely blend, and nre controlled by the 
same general laws, and it is difficult to determine to which 
of the two onuses they should be referred. The door t hnt 
admits angelic beings makes the influence of thought wavelS 
also possible.-Golden Gate. 

- .---.. - ...... ~- ----

"A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM." 

THROUGH the ra.nks of the gathered people 
The voice of the preacher rang, 

As he spoke of the biting a.dder, 
Of drink Ilnd its deathle88 fang. 

Some poddened faces had darkened, 
Some women had 80ftly cried, 

Some maudlin voices had muttered, 
Some sorrowful sinners sighed, 

As the preacher, with solemn warning, 
Spake out of the mighty power 

0ne human soul o'er Ilnother holds 
Till the final accounting hour. 

"Why, even a little chilo," sRid he, 
" Hath might in its fragile hand 

To draw some foot from perdition back, 
Some soul towllrd a better land." 

" Aye, sir, that'l! 80 i true 31! Bible wordt! 
If you plf'nse, sir, I'd like to tell 

How 1\ orunken fellow. like me, gave in 
To a bit of a ohild, like Nell. 

"All·the neighbonrs know-I expect they do
How her mother, that's cleRd to-day, 

Used to biel me stop all my drinkin' ways, 
Used to run to the loft to pray. 

"Well, I kind 'er promised her 'fore she died, 
I woulo start on 11. different pln.n, 

. I would .think of all she ~acl "aiel to me, 
Be 1\ faithful and sober man. 

IC Oh! my friends, 1 tried it a little while, 
But I slipped low, and lower down, 

Till there wasn't a clear spot on my 8(1ul, 
Not n worse man about the towa. 

" But, sir, one night., a8 I lingered lnte 
At the tavern to drain my glas8, 

I felt the touch of a little band-
It was Nelly, my little las8 I 

1/ With her ba.by fingers she led me out, 
Whil.3 the men stopped their wild caroulle i 

Eyen' Toper Jack he took off his hilt, 
As be. would in Il. meetil~'. house •. 

CI She' wn.~ tiren comil'l' 80 far from home,-
A ri' I held her a[J'in my IJrel\8t, . 

"Well, I'ye handled iron, as you all know,' 
When n.'most red-heated, I guess, 

But. the bitter burn (If my daughter's tear 
Made rne tremble, I must confess. 

"An' I tell you, sir, if the angels see, 
Nelly'S mother wnslookin' down 

When that single drop burned across the band 
Of the sorriest man in town. 

" For I looked right up to the solemn stars, 
Au' I promised just there and then, 

In the sight of God an' of her that's gone, 
That I'd try. tor t.lle right again. . . 

"An' now, when the lights ~f the'tavern shine, 
As I go to my home an ear, 

I see the faoe of my patient wife 
Shinin' out of my daughter's tear." 

There was no more need of an added word 
To the softened and silent men i 

There was only the sound of a woman's sob, 
And the preacher's low-toned "Amen." 

-Ethel Lynn Beers . 

• 
THE PATH FROM MATTER TO SPIRIT. 

Being a clear concise guide to all thtlt is uf. present known of 
spil'£tual .~cience, and the facts, phenomena, philosnplt-y, litera
&Ure, and bf.lids commonly called 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 
By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 

(All rights reserved.) 

PART IV.-oF THE WRITING AND DRAWING MEIHUM. 

THE next phase of spiritnal ment!llity thnt cnlIs for not.ice, 
is I hnt of the writing medium. The method by which 
illt.clligcnce is thus rendered may be of a purely automatic 
charactcr, !:lome mediums being impelled to write from right 
to left, from the bottom of the page upward to the top, 
&c. At times the cOIlt.rol is gentle nnd natura], the medium 
being impresscd psychologically rnther than compelled to 
transcribe whu.blOever the spirit desires to communicate. In 
this way, whole volumes h,we been spiritually dictated, and 
many fino poems given. There are a few excellent .writing 
mediums, whose speciality has been to nuswer sealed letters; 
the spirit ndrlressed in tile elo8t:d lJllckage, being able clair
v(lyantly to read the contcnts, and impress the medium to 
write an appropriate nnswer. In this way,. thousllllds I)f 
arlmimble testH of spirit idelltity h:we heen given. 

The next phase of psychologic mcdiullll::!hip is. that of the 
dmwing medium. The varicties of this gift nre very 
numerous. Sometimt's media are impressed to draw spirit 
portraits, and ill this way thous'mds of persons have received 
likenesses of deceased friends through the hands of total 
strangers. Others are impelled to draw flowers, fmit, 
landscapes, allegorical nnd symbolical groups of ohjeets, and 
not un frequently, strange assemblages of lines, circles, 
dingrams, and fragments, massed together in seemillgly 
meaningless confusion. rfho genera.l tendency of spirit 
drawings, however, is to represent scencs and ohjects, sym
bolical either' of some leading idea, or the life-lines of the 
inclivirlu.al for whom the d1'll\vings nro intended. There aro 
a few rarely-gifted nrtists, whose performnnces Dave been 
executed whilst blindfolded. Rarely~endowed media:of thiB 
chnracter have given remarknble tests of spirit agency, hy 
producing spirit port.raits, or symbolical drn.willgs and 
paintings, whilst thoroughly blindfolded, or by executing 
their work in the dark. Every phase of psychologic 
mediumship nppears to be susceptible of subdiviBion into 
automatic and impressionl11 performnnce. 'rhus the writing, 
drnwing, singing, plnying, dancing, speaking, and acting 
medium may either execute the will of the controlling spirit 
ill a purely automatic way, being litern.lly possessed for the 
time' by the force .of nnot-her min,d, or he mar act under tho 
impression of that oth~r mi:nd., ar~d .l.hus mitke the perform-.· 
ance ~easumbly his own, n.1though the stimulus to aotion 

. Where slae laid her hearl, itS we jogged along, 
Little Nelly 80 glad to rest. 

" She said no w(>r<f, 11.11' no more oid I, 
But I. tell you I did feel queer' 

When, acr088 my' rou~hened Ilud grimy hand, 
I felt drppping a. grea.t hot tear., . 

. proceed!:! from the influence.of a spirit operator.;.. Tho!Se 
. liues of rlellH~rc<l.tion npply as foroibly to what' is called 
trano~ speaking -as to any.of t he phases' of action e~umerated 
above. 
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THE TRANCE STATE 
ranges from total unconsciousness, or deep somnambulism, 
through different degrees of semi· consciousness, culminating 
in t.hll.t complete wakefulness which ascends to inspiration. 
In this latter condition, the subject's normal faculties 
are quickened and in.spired by the addition of spiritual 
mentality. The inspiring force may be derived either from 
au individual miud, or the concentrated mentality of a 
circle of spirits: the result, howev~r, is the elevation of the 
subject's normal power to the condition of "ins.pirational 
speaking." . There are certain media whose speciality is the 
"gift of tongues.'! Such p~rsons have been inspired to. 
speak and write ill various languages, unknown to them
selves, but interpreted by others. In this way many re
markable tests of spirit power .and identity have been given. 

Some spirits can only control their subjects to write or 
speak ill unkuown characters or tongues. The controlling 
intelligences in such cases are spirits who have lived in most 
ancient days, and whose experiences of human control have 
not enabled them to express their ideas through any cl>gnizable 
forms of language, but who are still eager to obtain a hearing 
through the iufluence they can exert over mediums. The 
value of such a control is very questionable, and we should 
recommend mediums for phases of this description to avoid 
the long-continued exercise of their powers in such vague. 
and unsatisfactory methods. If, after a sufficient experience 

. of these influences, no interpretation of the language or 
writiug cau be found, the medium should reject an influence 
that cannot be made available either f(Jr instruction or in 
proof of spirit identity. Still, this rejection should be made 
with caution. 

The author's experience has shown, that several persons 
ha ve been controlled, in the methods above indicated. to 
write in the most ancient Sanscrit, Hebrew, and ¥exican 
characters; to imitate the hieroglyphics of Egypt and ·Central 
Amedea; and in two in:!tances, a vast mass of what the 
perplexed mediums deemed to be nothing more thau "useless 
scratches," proved, on critical examination, to be finely
executed phonographic writings. 

Spirits of all ages, and all grades of power and intelli
gence, press in through the now open gates of the two worlds, 
aud rejoice in being able to control media, even to the most 
limited ext.ent; seeking to re-present themselves once more 
to the world they formerly inhabited, just as the memory of 
our childhood's home retains its hold upon our affections to 
the latest period of om lives. 

as a channel through which spirit magnetism of a curative 
nature can be poured out. Secondly: by the spirit's impres
sion upon the mind of the medium, causing him to see the 
disease, or realize it by pains and aches in his own person; 
and next, by impressing the medium with the medicaments 
which may be instrllmental in effecting a cure. 

Sometimeli the medium, in the above category, is deeply 
entranced and wholly unconscious, sometimes awake, or 
partiully so, and simply the subject of the spirit's psycho
logical impression.· In ei~h~r case we speak of such influences 
as proceed directly from spirits. . 

There are still other stat~s in which marvellous healing 
powers are exercised, all of which seem to proceed froin 
the operator's own spiritual nature. Whether any human 
being is wholly free from spirit influence, or can, and does, 
exercise his interior occult nature without attracting and 
receiving power from the spirit world, is a 'question that we 
do not at this time propose to discuss. . We incline to the 
belief that we are as much in tha spirit world now as we 
could be without the hindrance of at.U' material bodies, and 
that not an act or thought of ours is wholly free from 
influence attracted to us from the spirit world, just as our 
earthly friends are attracted to us by similarity of thought 
and kindred pursuits. 

Be this as it may, we here affirm-not only as the result 
of direct spirit teaching, but also froll a long series of care
fully conducted observations-that the only healing pabulum 
given off by spirits or mortals, is MAGNETIS~, or the vital 
principle; and that whilst will, psychology, &c., &c., 
may be the directing power, the true secret of all occult 
healing is the projection of magnetism from one body to 
another. This may be effected by touch, passes, massage 
etc., or by a silent flow induced by will, and given off with
out contact. I t may be communicated from body to body 
through some intermediate substance magnetized, and sent 
in letters, or it may even be projected through the air
forced and directed by will, and traversing space indepen
dent of all interv{Jning obstacles. Herein lies the difference of 
results with those who are termed" Faith healers." All these 
persons may wish to cure their subjects, and may aim to do 
so, but unless their WILL is the carrier of strong healing 
magnetism, they will never succeed. When magnetism 
abounds, and is projected by will, although the true source 
of the cure may be unknown to the operator, and sent forth 
involuntarily and unconsciously, then may the cure be 
effected. 

'I'HE HEALING MEDIUM. 1'here is still one other pre-requisite for the performance 
The next phase of spirit control of which we are called of cures, whether made in the name of magnetism or mind, 

upon to write, is the gift of healing. When thi8 is exercised and this is, that there shall be a magnetic adaptation or 
by spirits through a hum<l.n· organism,. it is som~times scientific relation between the magnetisms of the operator· 
effected. by.the laying on of hands an<;l personal manipula- and subjeot. Magnetism, as a universal life principle, is 
tions. The ·medium in this case mayor may not be en- ONE, and an unit, but when charging material" forms of 
tranced; consoiousness may be retained., or subdued. But Infinitesimal diversity, it beoomes modified. by the channels 
when manifestations are made by a spirit through a human through ~\'hich it flows, and hence the imperative neoessity 
organism, the operator is not necessarily a natural mag- of making ~llowanoe· for the adaptation .which ought to 
netizer, but acting simply as a.. medium. Hence he may be subsist between the magnetic· forces of the operator and 
even frail in health, or a little child. Spirit doctors very subjeet. . 
frequently select a certain medium for the exercise of their Unhappily, the world has no science of occult forces. 
medical skill, and, by either entrancement or clairvoyant Those to whom the charge was given to master and teach such 
possession, use their medium's intelligence to direct the a science, in the oft-quoted words, " Now concerning spiritual 
mode of treatment they wish pursued. By such methods as gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant"-are not only 
these, thousauds of otherwise incurable diseases have been ignorant themselves, but their aim has been to keep their 
conquered, and thousands of valuable lives saved, that followers ignorant, and punish, or put them to death when 
would otherwise have been sacrificed to the 8cientific ignorance spiritual gifts were manifested by others j hence we have 
of the medical faculty. Magnetism-or, as it has been termed no science, no knowledge of spiritual gifts powers and 

, ~: M~s~er~srp(-,~o~etl~er .with ~ll.t~os~ pO~,ers o~ cure termed ... potencies, .~~eept what. we ar~ trying :painfully to lea;l;1, by 
Faith, Hellllllg, . Mental SCIence Cure, &c., &c., nre ·.all . many experlm.ents, a. few suc.cesses, and many failu"res. . 

and each the resu] ts of MAGNETISM. .... :. .At present, then, we are not just ified in the attempt to· 
If, as .a~~ve suggest9d, the ope~ato.r ·be a spmt medIUm, 11l'Y down laws for. ~he 4iscernment of the different qualities 

the. magnetIC. .~~wer mu.~ be ;~xer01sed, first:. ·by. t~e . ~pirit's ~f 01'gll:ni8n~, whic.h might be most beneficially. adapted to 
. a?tlOn ~hrouglt the, me~l~~ and. ~he .use of t?at ~edl um--:.. each othel' 111 the processes of. magnetic. henl ing. Meantime, 

.. elther. In the trance cOll(lttlOn 01' by ImpreSSion-IS, to aot that all BUCC~SS in this direction results. from orga~ic· 
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rolations and adaptation, and that failure is the vice versd 
of these conditions, years of experience and experimental 
observation have proved. 

Let us then proceed in the true practical method of oare
ful experiment, noting. the characteristics of operators and 
subjects in g~neral, and by a record ~nd study of our facts 
from living subjeots, we shall y~t arrive at the truth, and 
be in a position to eschew the empirical systems of healing 
by occult forces. 

(To be continued.) 

• « 

GOATS AND SCAPEGOATS. 
By BEVAN HARRIS. 

SI'ENDING a few days in London la.st week, my ·attention was 
attracted by a passing cart containing three goats. On 
enquiring of a bystander their probable destination, I was 
answered, "Smithfield." Addressing my daughter, who was 
with me, I said, "You should buy one and keep it in your 
garden, where there is plenty for it to eat, and in retnrn, it 
will give you milk for your delicate little infant girl." 
"Yes," said my informant, "that's right. Children never 
ail anything, so long as a goat runs among them." This 
remark surprised me, and I would like to know if any of 
the readers of The Two Worlds who are natllmlists, 
can give me farther information on this subject. I know 
that goats are often kept in proximity with stables, and 
that the idea has gained ground, that the presence of goats 
is supposed to drive away diseases and promote the health 
of horses. This notion I had heretofore regarded as a more 
superstition, but my worthy informant-whose experience 
it seemed, exceeded mine-assured me this idea was based 
on fact and not fancy. He added, that he knew of a case 
where a goat was kept about a stable, and when one of the 
horses was sick, that goat, he said, would linger round the 
invalid, and its breathing and odour was believed to draw 
off the disease from which the horse suffered. Now as this 
idea appears to be more general than might be supposed, it 
involves some curious physiological questions. We know 
that certaili individuals of our own species are gifted with 
healing powers, and their very approach to the sick bed is 

, 

shape of a vicarious atonement for sin. Thus we find the 
"scapegoat" of old, converted into a human sacrifioe, as 
being more precious, and therefGre more efficacious I What
ever the origin of the illogical and im~oral myth may be, 
we find teachers enough to-day who tell us, unless "our 
sins are laid on Jesus," as sins were fancifully laid on 
the scapegoat, we aro "undone." They keep, repeating 
the words "How shall we escape, if we neglect so great 
salvation 1 " Refuse tlteir ticket (stamped. with the" blood 
of Jesus." and packed· on to this human "sc·apegoat")~ our 
salvation is impossible I 

" How shall we escape 1" not how ·shall we grow God
like 1 but" escape" his burning wrath 1 whioh they tell UB 

can only be turned aside by letting him smite something
a bull, la.mb, goat, or man I a pure and innocent creature
that the impure and guilty may "get free." Away with 
snch immoral soul-destroying dogmas! . 

It must ever remain true, while the universe is governed 
by righteous laws, that "He tltat doetlt ri[/!tteousnes,~ is 
r/[/ltteous." '1'0 insist that heaven can bo obtained by 
vicarious sacrifice-substitution of one for another-or the 
transfer of guilt to innocence, is to admit the destruotion of 
the eternal foundation!:! of ju!:!tice, wisdom, and truth. It is 
atheistic, for it denies "the one liviug and true God," and 
sets on his throne nn idol who whimsically plays fast and 
looso with eternal principlos. 

• 
SPECIAL NO/rICE. READERS, A'l'TENTION! 

SECOND l)lUZE ESSAY. 
WE have mnch plea!:!ure ill annonncing that the diagram, 
illnstrative of the Second Prize Es!:!ay, has been at .length 
completed, and will be published as a Supplement, together 
with the essay, in next week's is!:!ue-N o. 38. 

The supplement illustration has been presented to TIle 
Two Worlds by the successful competitor, at his own expense. 

ALBO in the !:!ame number will be gi VOIl "Anothor Christian 
Minister Oll the Rampuge against Spirituali!:!m," or the 
sermon of Dr. Ross, LL. D., of Lu.nca!:!te1'; reviewed.-Order 
your numbers in advance. 

THIRD PRIZ E ESSAY. 
the signal of alleviation and returning health. Why then A PmzE of ONE GUINEA has been generously contributed by 
may not our Heavenly Father have similarly endowed some Mr. and Mrs. Oolclsbrough,of Bradford, for the best Essay on . 
of those we call "the lower creatures," and rendered even a the following subject :-
poor goat an instrument of the same beneficent power, with "SPlRITUALI8M: 11:\ IT A SCIENCE, A RELIGION, OR BOTH 1-" 
which he has endowed the human healed If this be true- Competitors are requested to write on one side of the ~aper 
and many similar reports seem to confirm it-then it:! it not only; to limit their es!:!ay!:! to not more than four columns 

of " The Two Worlds;" to send them in before, or by the elld 
a physiological fact of some importance, and one worth of July; to number and put a nom de plume (name or figure) 
enquiring into 1 on their essay; and send with it a closed mvelope contllining 

In this connection, another thought strikes me. Docs their full n!tmo and address. This enve.lope will not be 
this discovery (if founded on fact.), throw any light upon the opened until after tho Committee have decided.on the essay 
Levitical "scapegoat" of the Jews1 (See Lev. xvi, v.20-25.) to be chosen. As one only can be selected, those who desire 

d e k h h h 1 f their essllys returned, in case of faiI u·re, must stlnd stamps It seems to me it <?es so, lor as we now t at t e w oe·o 
for return postage. -Ed. T. W. 

our orthodox creeds are only the. adumbrat.ions of the old =r-;;....: .. ...:...=.. . .....:.::..;: ... :..:... .. :=._=:._._-=:==-=-=..:.!===..:..:.....:===:....~.:.:.:; .. _:...;.'""'._:...=.:::..; ... :...:.; .. ..:::: •.. === 
astronomical .. religion of antiquity, our ancestors, who" fclt 

CUWUMSTANCE8 AL'rEIL CAT CASE8.-'rhe l{,ochtlalo bench 
.. after, if haply they might find God," in their ignoranco and of magistrates (SIlYS Trl/.th) gained an unenviable not.oriety 

inexperience-now regarding him as an implacable monster, some few weeks ago by their dealin6T8 with n. Rev. H. Napier 
hating one portion of his creatures, and exhibiting a par- Shar-pe. The reverend gentleman was charged with torturing 
tiality to the few, alike repellent and incomprehensible to a cat, and was proved to havo set his dog on to it, and to 
the natural mind-may have altogether misunderstood the have then broken tho eat's back with It stick. Still, the 
veiled and allegorical sense of these Hebrew writings. Thus magistrates (members of the rev. defendant'/:! llongrogation) 

accepted his solicitor's statement that thero had boen no 
the beautiful and natural fact of the goat being the healer intontion of ill-treating the cat, and dismsisetl the summons. 
of disease, may-if known to the ancients-have been dis- Last week a similar case came before them, the only differences 
torted into the idea that this animal might be a fit symbol of in the two being' thnt in the second the accused contented 
bearing away the transgressions of mankind, especially as himself with setting his dog on to the cat, and did not 
disease in olden tinies was deemed to be the r~Bult of" sin o·r ·attempt.to break its back; .. and·· th~t, .being .a .w.eavor.· 
trans~ession. . Thus the· be!lutiful fact of h~aling physical omplpyed at a factory, he ·eould not.afJ·ord to send a solicitor. 

.. d . 1 I to represent· hiin. The weaver was fined forty l:!hillillgs and 
disease, is distorted· by ·human ignorance .an prIest y as- " .. . tl'" t 'th h· d I b 

., . I costs, or two mono 1S lmprlsonmen WI. at. a Ol~r.-
sump~lOn mto a.preposterouB myth, w~rked to th~ :Hlv~ntago .' [Query b!J tlte Edttor.}-Would some· gravo and reveren~ 
of cupidity. ~nd. the thraldom of the human SpIrIt, so that· . Bishop ans\\'or us~which will stanel bighest. in .the Kingdom 
inste~d of the rfstoration of physical- health and vigour, we of Heaven, tl~e clerioal monster that tortured the cat, or the· 

. get the monstrosi~y of a. .sacrifice for diseased souls, in .the. members of his congregation that let him ·off scot. free.1 
., 

.. .. \ 
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SPIRlrrUALISM IN GLASGOW. 

(By tlte Reporter of the Glasgow Evening News.) 

SPIRITUALISM is by no means a new development in this city, 
but it has been very much in the background lately. 
There are indications, however, of an intention on the part 
of onr local spiritualists to enter upon a more vigorous 
propaganda, and, as Special Commissioner fur this paper, 
I have received instructions to look iuto the matter ill an 
unbiassed spirit. I have spent some days in making careful 
inquiries at some of our leading local spiritualists, and have 
been favoured with numerous books and 'pamphlets to inforlll 
me as to its wonderful history. Local matters, however, first 
call fur att~ntion. There hal) been an association of spiritull
lists in Ulasgow, I am informed, for nearly thirty years, and at 
pres~nt the number of members formally connected with the 
aS8vciation is llf)t less than seven hundred. There is, besides, 
a large number of Nicodemuses, especially among the wealthy 
classes, who secretly support the association, though they do 
not wish their names to be known, Mal~y of the members 
who art} most prominent in the work of the associat,ion shrink 
from publicity. In fu.ct, the Glasgow spiritualists are, for 
the most part, troubled with no anxiety to proselytize. They 
believe that they have got revelations from the spirit world, 
which Lrings immortality into the region of demonstrative 
scientific truth, and that thiH light they wOl!ld be glad to ' 
share with their fellow· men j, but they have 110 great desire 
to press their doctrinos on a world which is·not yot prepared 
for them. They say that the spirits are mightier thau men, 
and that the good work will triumph at the proper time. 

One of the most distinctive products of Glasgow spiritual
ism is a new apocryphal gospel, which, it is allegeu, is pro
duced from spirit communications received through MI'. 
Du.vid Duguid, the GIll.sgow trance-painting medium, The 
firdt volume was published in 1875, under the title of 
" Hafed, the Prince of Persia," and it purports to Le com
posed mninly of, com~llnicati9ns given byJlnfed, who was 
the c}~ief of' the Magi who, visited Christ at his birtli, and 
W}lO was, according' to this latet':day revelation, closely asso
ciated ~ith t.he early tril.inillg of the founder of Christianity. 
Tuwardtl the end of the volume therd are revelations from 
Hermes, tile Egyptil~li priest, and these 'n1'e continued in a 
8econd vulumu unuoI' the title I; Hermes," which 'was pub-

lished 'a few months ago. Viewed simply as works of 
imagination, the two volumes are certainly wonderful pro
ductions. The spiritualists who know Mr. David Duguid 
well, simply scout the idea that he could have produced the 
books himself. In the preface to "Haftld," Mr. Htl.y Nisbet, 
the well-known J!rinter and publisher, explains that the book 
took its origin from rough notes which he had taken of the 
trance utterances of Mr. David Duguid, and afterwards 
e~tended that he might read them at the private meetings 
of the Associated Spiritualists of Glasgow. 'The revelations 
deal both with earth Hfe and spirit life. 

Without going into the phiiosophy of the subject in the 
meantime, I shall relate some of the stories which have been 
told me by prominent Glasgow spiritualists. One of the 
members of the association recently went to a private 
medium in this city, and told him that he was expecting a 
letter from America. The medium at once went into a 
trance, and was controlled by one of his guides. He then 
told his friend that the letter from America was on its way, 
that it was a bulky letter, find that he would be disappointed 
at its contents. He then gave a full account of what the 
letter said. A few days after the mail arrived, and the fore
cast of the medium was fulfilled to the letter. In another 
case a boy was missing after midnight, and his parents were 
afraid that something had happened to him. The father 
was taken by the secretary of the Spiritualists' Association 
to a medium lIamed William Ritchie, who sailed for America 
a short time ago. Ritchie -immediately went into a trance, 
and was controlled by" Abou," an Arab. The father of 
the boy was instructed to put his hand to the brow of the 
medium, and Abou was 1hus enabled to describe the appear
ance of the house in which the gentleman lived, and to give 
a very life-like description of his wife. Abou was then 
asked if the little boy was on the earth or the spirit side of 
existence, and after taking a look round he discovered the 
body of a boy lying in the Clyde, and he gnve a very minute 
account of his appearance and clothing. He also told exactly 
where the body lay, and next day it was discovered by Mr. 
George Geddes, of the Humane Society, in the precise posi
tion which had been indicated. 

Some time ago a daughter of one of the principal office
bearers in the Glasgow Spiritualists' A~sociation was very 
ill, find her medical advisers were of opinion that an abscess 
was forming 00 her brain that would ultimately prove fatal. 
A medium, who is frequently controlled by a Jew named 
"Jacobs," was called in, and Jacob3, who was skilled ill 
medicine when in earth-life, and has pursued his studies with 
great success since he passed 9v~r to the spirit land, at once 
made a careful inspection of t~e patient's brain, and found 
that the earthly doctors were completely astray. 'rhe young 
lady was soon restore.d to perfect health. I have recounted 
these marvels in perfect good faith, without heightening or 
caricaturing them. In the meantime, I ex press no opinion 
whatever. I have seen nothing as yet that canllot be 
adequately explained from llatllral ,causes, uuless, perhaps, 
it be the wonderful faith of the 'spiritualists in the marvels 
which they relate to me. 

The subject of spiritualism in Glasgow has nttracted 
considerable public attention since I wrote my first com
munication, and, apart from all theories on the matter it is , 
undoubtedly a subject of legitimate curiosit.y, The limits ot' 
space have only permitted me to make a very small selection 
from the numerous wonderful stories that have been told 
me. I have formerly mentioned that I asked the Glasgow 
spil'itualiRts to exhibit, their ghosts for my i,?-spection, and 
they have not done, so; .. They explaIri, however, that the' 
croilditions 'under, which such manifestatiulls take place .,are 
of a very delicate character, and it is 'ouly when the aura. 
of the va.rious, persons pres'ent hll.:r:mollizcs' perfectly that 
materializations are at, all possible. The presence of n. 
healthy, honest sceptic, with iUl open mipd ,tOo all de~lOp-' 
stmble truth, is not, I am in:formed at all uufavouruble to , , 
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tho devel.opment of such phenomena; but the presence of 
scoffing sceptics, who have made up their minds that the 
whole affair is a fmud, would almost certainly prevent the 
spirits from manifesting themselves. I have, however, met 
among the spiritualists apparently hard-he·ade~. Scotsmen, 
who solemnly declare that they have seen materin:li"zn:tions 
by the dozen under conditions in which deception was im
possjble. One of the Glasgow spiritualists the other day 
gave me a mo!:!t circumstantial account of the app9amnce.of 
his father~s ghost at n. seance; and the trutlt of the ·manifes
tation was, he stated, further attested by ·subsequent revehl.
tions through. a trance medium, relating to privat~ busines~ . 
matters which could have been known to n.o other person 
than his father, who had passed over to spirit life. The first 
step which I took in my inquiries into spiritualism in Glas
gow was to listen to an address by Mrs. Britten, an emiueut 
medium, and a COpiOUd contributor to spiritualistic literd.tufo. 
After the meeting I had a long and interesting conversation
with the medium, who is a highly cultured and agreeable 
lady. She has spent a large part of her life in propagating 
spiritualism, both in thit~ country and in America, ana she 
freely admits· that there have been many pretenders, who 
sought to produce what they declared to be spiritualistic 
phenomena, and she insists that it is the duty, both of 
spiritualists and of the general public, to exercise a watchful 
scepticism regarding all manifestations professing to be pro
duced by spiritual agency. She rightly contends, however, 
that the exposure of false pretenders does not necessarily 
prove that the whole system is a fruud. 

. [We have the pleasure of adding to the above civil, but 
still non-committal art-icle,-one, we believe, that goes qltite 
as far as reportorial prudence will allow--that spiritualism 
in Glasgow is steadily, faithfully, and most creditably sus
tailled. 

There are several good speakers, excellent writers, and 
clear thinkerli in the Glasgow Association. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallis's good work, whilst residing there, laid foundations 
that will llever be displaced, and the superstructure being 
constantly added to, these firm supports promise-in due 
time-to reach a I)innllcle of enduring power that will be 
worthy alil{e of the cause, and the good and faithful workers 
who have upreared it. 

Our readers will be pleased to learn that we have been 
furnished, by the courtesy of au esteemed Glar-;gow friend, wit h 
a brief but most interesting nnd noteworthy memoir of the 
celebrated painting and trunc<~ medium, David Duguid, the 
nuthor of those remnrkable works, "Hafed" and "Hermes," 
and the medium of some of the most wonderful spiritual 
phenomena upon record. 

We hope to commence this memoir very shortly, and can 
promise our readers a subject of profound interest and psycho
logical marvel in its perusal.-Ed. 1'. W.] 

• 
SPIRITUALISM IN llIOGHAPlIY. 

o L·E n u l~ L. 

THOSE who sneer at the idea. that spirits cnn m,lke their 
presellce known to murtals through the simpleMt of methods
methods neither more complex nor yet more simple than the 
batteries alld wires by which . the messages .of kings nnd 
Imisers are interchnuged-aro still ready enough to allow 
that spiritual inspiration i!:! constantly mnnifested in the 
lives of great and exceptional pArsons, such as poets, artists, 
musicians, &c. Again I1ne1 ngllin, the writer of this article 
has heard the claim made that OLE J3ULL, the king of all 
violin- plll.ye·rs; the ver.y crown·ano. apdx·of I;L great Iilllsicinl·J,· 
was an inspirot;l· mltH ; that he m uat he so,' a. rid that llothin:; 
less than the illfln~ of ·a higher Lind better world could 
breil.the throtigh the mnrvellouM tone::! and. glorio~s·. imprqvi
satiolls of this peerles~ ilerformer.. It WIlS not tllltil .tho 
p·rel:lCnt writer liad met: and cOllvorsod w"ith thiM magician. of 
sweet sounds, that the secret of his life and power was· made -. . 

clear t.o her. Ole Bull was not only an openly professed 
believer in ·spirit communion, but he declared, in a large 
company of spiritualists, in New York, that from the time 
he could remember he had never been without the voice of 
an invisible being, who advised, instructed, and often 
rebuked him. W·hen" hammering out" his musical ideas 
as best he could, as a boy, the voiee would often praise, 
sometimes find fault with him, and tell him to try agltin, or 
pmctise in another wny; or at times say, H Bravo," whi!Jh 
was a sute sign ·he was going .on w~ll. U.nlike the voice of 
Socratos' "Demon," whieh was always the same, the voices 
which Ole Bull declnreQ. "had accompan:ied him through 
life" were often changed, but to his mind ever seemed to 
bring such a stl:ong idea of identity with them, that n~ 
mortal" power could have convinced him it was not Tartini, 
Spo~r, Guarnerino (the celebrated maker of violins), but·nbove 
all, P"aganini, or Joseph Haydn that spoke t.o him. After 
the de~ease of his friend, Madame Malibran, h.~ said it would 
hi\. VI) oeen imposBible to persuade him that she was not still 
alive in some stnte that ennbled her to speak to him ns 
familiarly as in olden time; moreover, he said this beloved 
spirit friend, together with Pasta, would come alld " sing on 

.his violin bow," and when he used to hold it Mus!Jended·over 
the in!:ltrument nt the clllse of certftin delicate pnssages 
without touching the strings, he could clearly hear the 
voices of his friends, singing echoes, and he felt obliged to 

. pause nnd listen. 
On one occasion, he said, he was so delighted at a very 

fine performance of the Handel and Haydn Society, as they 
sang 'prhe Hallelujnh Chorns," that he rose to his feet nnd 
fairly dallced his applause by stamping. When the enthu
siasm of the occasion ended, he distinctly henrd n voice 
which he knew-though he could not explain !tow lLe knew it
to be that of Handel, murmuring in his ear, "Only shadow 
music, sung by shadows." 

" , My soul r,·plied, and nsked,' he said, 'Where then is 
the substllnce, master·1'" 

'" In my world,'. the voice replied, 'where alone all 
things arc real, and music is the speech.' " 

Such wns the filith, the inIJer life and illspirn.tion of 010 
Bull j and havillg, we trust, so far . interested our rondors in 
one who Bhared their faith, and spoke in his delightfnl 
music so clearly of heaven and the speech of Rngels, as if an 
angel orally spoke, we shall gi ve a few clippings from an 
American paper, in which a dear fl'iend of the great 
musician has written a pleasant and graphic sketch of 
Ole Bull's life. This writer says.:-

"The fond recollection ill which the name of good Ole 
Bull iM hold is conclusive proof that' a gr eat man's memory 
may survive his life,' not 'half a year,' but while the soul 
responds with Bublime desires to the enchnn.tment of sweet 
Bounds. It was long ago, February 5th, 1I:H 0, whon tho 
little Ole firMt opell~d his eyes to the light in the N 6rwegian 
village of Bergen. Both "Ole's parentB were mUBical. 'Uncle 
Zeus' undo grandmother GedMken Ed vardine Storm wore 
specially fOlJd and proud of him; saved him froni much of 
the hnrsh discipline of his time, and indlllgell mnny of hiM 
filllCioB. He im15ibed the rules of Ilrt unknowingly. He did 
not conceive the music as ploducdd by pln.yers, bllt as pro-

. ceeding from tho instruments plnyed, jubilating, triumphing, 
quarrelling, fighting with It life of theit· own. Playing ill the 
meadow, when he SIlW a delicnte bluebell gently moving ill 
the breeze, he fancied thnt he heat·J the bell ring, and the 
grass accompany it with the most enrapturing fine voice::!. 
Uncle Zeus playod thcl violoncello, and lmd a cllllection of 
illstrllments~· . When ouly' threo years old tho music·. wa~ ...•. 
d:nncln(r all through Oie, nnd he must girlS it uttor!l.nce. b . _ 

RUllnitw horne he· would seize the ynrdst.ick, nnd, ·with 
b .. 

llllother small stick fur a bow, end·olwour to ·imitll.te whRt 
his uncle· llll:d played. lie heard .i t, aB he al wri.y~ affirmed; 
with hrs in ward cllr.. When fivl) y0!l.rs old hi!;! ullcle bought 
him a violin '~s y.ellow as a 'lemon.'· He played woli 011 it 

• 
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from the first, though he had received no instruction. He 
would stand by his mother's knee, while she turned, the 
screws which would not yield to his little hand. The tuning 
was not easy, since his ear made him critical even at that 
age. His uncle taught him notes at the same time he was 
learning his primer. The imaginative turn of his mind gave 
him a profound sympathy with nature. Herr Paulsen, a 
Dane, was his first teacher. One evening he was in his cups, 
and could not play in Uncle Zeus' quartette, so the latter 
told Ole he might ,try. His met:nory served him well, and 
he played each note cOlTectly. He gave the passages like 
an artist, and his uncle had ,him elected a member of the 
Tuesday club. He was fond of composing original melodies, 
and in these he imitated the wind in the trees, the rustle of 
th.e leaves, the call of birds, the babble of brooks, the toar 
of waterfalls, and the weird sounds heard among his native 
mountains, and he used positively to declare he heard all 
the music he afterwards composed sounded out and arranged 
in the air before ever he played it. 

"Ole and his six brothers used to select sea-shells of 
different tones to blow upon, and, under his direction, they 
practised until they produced some musical and pleasant 
effects. At other times the boys improvised songs with 
accompaniments. Ole would seek out the most solitary 
places, ,where he could sit and play undisturbed. If he could 

, not make his instrument utter his thoughts, he would, after 
patient trial, fling it away, and not even look at it for many 
days. Then he would g~1:, up in the night, and play the 
strangest airs and melodies. At other times he would play 
almost incesoiantly for days together, hardly eating or sleep
ing in the meantime. 

"Some one asked the grandmother how !:lhe could rest 
when the boys, so full of fun and mad frolic, were with her. 
, Why, my dear,' !:lha replied, 'if we sent nurses after each 
one, what would their guardian angels 'have to do l' The 
death of a baby sister made a great impression upon the 
!:lensitive Ole, especially as he had imbibed the idea that the 
little one hovered around him in visions, listened to his 
music, and was growing up to be a beautiful angel. 

"At the age of nine Ole played the first violin in the 
orchestra when his father acted at the theatre. His father 
was ono of the best amateur actors in Bergen. In 1822 a 
Swedish violinist, Lundholm by name, settled in Bergen. 
From him Ole received instruction. When fourteen years 
old, one evening his father brought home two Italians, and 
their talk was a revelation to him. They told him all they 
knew of Paganini. He appealed to grand mamma, and she 
procured him a Lit of Paganini's music, which he played to 
his heart's content. In irony Lundholm told him to try 
this, which he had secretly ~astered, and all were astonished. 

" Ole's father wished him to become a clergyman. After 
three years' study, he was sent in 1828 to the University of 
Christiania. His fame preceded him. Restrained Py his 
tutor from playing, he resorted' to whistling and singing. 
Before long he could whistle, sing, and accompany himself 
on fwo ,strings, and la.t~r, in playing on all four strings at 
once. Occasionally he would combine six different themes at 
the same time. Accident made his examination a failure
though in reality a good thing. Old Thrase taken ill, he 
wus appointed ad interim musical dil'ector of the Philhar~ 
monic and Dramatic Societies. A month later, on the death 
of Thrase, he was regularly installed in these offices, and at 
once attained independence. 

"In 1814 bega.n a new epoch in the liberty of the 
country. Later, Ole Bull convinc3d not only the outside 
world ,bu~ the N or!:lo~~n th8:t they c<?,uld foster so:n,s worthy 
t~le,ir re11:own. rrlle' ambition of Inany'a youth was ,kindled. 

, by, him, 'who afterwards became widely lmown as, musician 
. .'. . , 

painter, SClllptor, and poe~. In 1831 the cholera J;aged 
,fearfully. Ole had means· to' carry him through th,o winter 

, , , , 
which he lost through the ba~e treachery Qf a friend.' " 

, .' ~ 

• • • • • • , . 

" Through a sign " Rooms to Let" he gained admitta~ce 
where his resemblance to a recently deceased son proved 
his salvation. The old lady's granddaughter, the beautiful 
Alexandrine Felicie Vill~minot, an orphan, afterwards became 
the wife of Ole Bull. Paganini came to Paris in 1831, and 
Ole heard him for the first time. Once, worn out and ex
hausted by the difficulties in a new composition, his father 
seemed as in a vision to stand before him as he was playing, 
and to speak with his eyes rather than lips this warning: 
'The more you over-work, the more wretched, you make 
yourself; and the' more wretched you are, the harder you 

,wiiI have to struggle.' Ever after he avoided over-exertion 
or practice, as it deadened the finer sensibilities ,,-hich must 
be relied on for inspiration.' In the' Polacca Guerriera,' the 
novelty and marvellous difficulty of the finale, in which the 
violin alone performs four distinct parts, and keeps up a 
c<?ntinuous shake through fifteen bars, completely electrified 
the audience. 1'here was a tempest of applause. In 1879 
his E-string broke, and he substituted harmonics. He said: 
'If you have the audience under your spell, 'never break it 
by a change of instruments, even for a broken string.' He 
married in 1836 the lady before mentioned. • • . • . 

" Late in June of 1880 Ole Bull sailed the last time for 
for home, for Europe. He had not been well. The first 
days out revived him. Later, what seemed a violent attack 
of sea-sickness, the first he ever had, reduced his strength. 
At Liverpool he revived, but more violent symptoms soon 
appeared, and great concern was felt lest he could not bear 
the journey, on which he insisted when he found he did not 
improve. Once home he seemed to gain steadily, and restora
tion was anticipated. A few days after his arrival the annual 
encampment of militia troops at Ulven, a few miles from 
Lyso, broke up.. The fleet was conducted through 
the inner fjord, that opportunity might be given to show 
the sympathy and affection of the troops for the man whose 
music had so often entranced them. The foremost vessel 
of the fleet came to rest immediately under the window of 
the music hall. Too feeble to present himself, Ole Bull 
ordered the American flag with the Norwegian arms in the 
escutcheon to be run out. The baud played with infinite 
sweetness an original composition of the master, followed by 
a superb, ancient Norwegian air, this succeeded by the proud 
national hymn. At the close, dipping its flag, the head of 
the fleet silently moved away. The successive vessels, slowly 
following, dipped their flags in turn and passed around the 
island to resume their course. 

"The sick one bravely fought the disease at every step, 
and calmly awaited the issue. As his body weakened, his 
soul seemed stronger, and full of hope for humanity. He 

, gave the sweet assurance that life had been precious to him, 
a':ld a smile lighted the way as he passed beyond. The day 
was a beautiful one, full of sunshine and gladness and the 
fragrance of flowers. ' 

"All honour was paid by King and people; The city was 
in mourning, with hundreds of flags at half-mast, among them 
the royal standard. The common council offered a central lot 
in the old cemetery. The newspapers were enclosed in broad 
black bands as never before, except for the royal family, and 
contained tributes and accounts of his life. 

"On Friday, the King Sverre, one of the largest of the 
coast steamers, came out with friends to view the remains 
that lay in state in the music room. On Monday, the funeral 
ceremonies took place, and honours more than royal were 
accorded. All the patriotism and love of country whioh he 
had shown were returned in the spontaneous outpoul'ing of 
~~s,pec~ and l~ve. The, King Sverre r,e.turneq, bringing the 
~amily, and 'intimate friends to the impressive services, of' 
prl,l.yel', 'poem~ address, music. ..The casket was, borne by 
peasants down to the steamer, which on entering the fjord, 
was met by a convoy of sixt~en 1!te~mers ranged side' by. side, 

, a wonderfully 'impresBlv:e escort. , 
U As, the ,fleet slowly approached the 4arbour, gun~ fired 

, , . 
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from the port, and answered from the steamers, echoed and 
re-echoed among the mountains. The harbour and shipping 
were covered with flags of all nations at half-mast, the whole 
world paying its last tribute to a genius which the whole 
world had learned to love and know. The quay was covered 
thick with green juniper, and festoons of green draped its 
front to the water's edge. Every shop and place of business 
was shut. The whole population stood waiting, silent, 
reverent. As the boat touched the quay one of the artist's own 
melodies was played. Young girls dressed ill black bore the 
trophies of his foreign success;· his gold. crown and orders 
were carried by the distinguished men of Bergen. As the 
procession passed slowly along t he streets strewn with green, 
flowers. were showered 011 the coffin, and tears were seen 011 

many faces; but the silence was unbroken save by Chopin't., 
funeral march and the tolling of the church bells.· At the 
house where Ole Bull WilS born, the prooession halted while 
a verse of a poem, written by a friend, was sung. At the 
grave Pastor Wallu~ read the service, and spoke with feeling 
of the work and life of the departed, and the gratitude of his 
country. After the address a hymn was sung, and Ed ward 
Grieg, with touching words, laid a wreath upon tho coffin, 
that laurel expressing the gratitude of thousands. When he 
said 'Peace to thy ashes I' Mr. Bendixen, with fitting words, 
in the name of Bergen's National Theatre, laid their wreath 
upou his grave. 

"After the coffin had been put in the ground and the 
relatives had gone away, there was paid a last tribute to 
Ole Bull-more touching and of more worth than the King's 
message, the gold crown, all the orders, and the flags of the 
world at half-mast, a tribute from poor peasants, who had 
come in from the country far and near, men who knew Ole 
Bull's music by heart-who, in their lonely, poverty-stricken 
huts had been proud of the man who had played their 'GamIc 
Norge' before the Kings of the earth. These men were there 
by hundreds, each bringing a greeu bough, or a fern, or a 
flower; they waited humbly till all others had left the gra ve, 
then crowded up and threw in each man the only token he 
had been rich enough to bring. The grave was filleu to the 
brim, and it is not irreverent to say that to Ole Bull in 
heaven, there could come no gladder memory of earth than 
that the last honours paid him there were wild leaves and 
flowers of Norway laid on his Lody by the loving hands of 
Norwegian peasants. 

"Ole Bull, though he had no dogmas toofl'er, fully accredited 
the being of God, the immortality of the soul, and the im
mense superiority of unseen supernal forcel3 to the seen. He 
lived an ideal life, free from mercenary aims, so charming aud 
enchanting men that his name has now become a household 
word through all Norway." 

• 
SPIRl1.'UALISM IN MANY LANDS. 

GHOSTS IN PENSACOLA. POLICE TERRIFIED BY TilE SPlHl'rS 

. OF DROWNED SAILORS.·· 

A short time since two foreign sailors were drowned in 
the harbour here, writes a Pensacola correspondent of the 
St.. Louis Globe-Democrat, and the stevedores say that their 
ghosts walk, and nothing can induce the majority of them to 
go near the wharves at midnight. A dozen sailors of a 
British vcssel lying at anchor a quarter of a mile from shore 
oame ashore Otl liberty, and, like all jack tars, had a jolly 
time, ending by getting as drunk as so many lords. Two of 
them niissed the return boat, and on going down at midnight 
found that th~y were .left. Being just far enoll.gh "over 
SC.RS·"· not to kn~w. the danger of the strong tides, they un-· 

.dressed and ·plunged in to swim out to the ship, leaviog 
their clothes 'on . the wharf. ·Some negroes passing by,. st~le 
the clothes. The J)ext d~y the bodies of the two men were 
c~st ashore· a mile below town, . . . 

rhe second day after, a ~arky" came. into. the police 
• 

station, and, handing the captain a package, told him that 
it contained the clothes of the two sailors. The negro added 
that the men who had taken them had given them to him to 
return, as the ghosts of the two men had appeared to them 
in nature's garb, and with horrible imprecations demanded 
theil' cloth'.3s. The frightened thieves did not dare to keep 
them after this, and returned them at once. 

Tho chief laughed at the tale, and putting the clothes to 
one side, thought little more of it. The next day the patrol 
who was stationed at the central wharf, where the sailors left· 
from, asked for a change of station, allegjng that the cold 
night air from off the. water was bad for him. He was given 
another post and a different officer gi ven that beat. He, too, 
applied for a change, and successively six different officers 
gave up the place. The chi~f then investigated, and was 
told the following story :- . 

"At about 11-30 the attention of the policeman on· duty 
was attracted by a noise like as if 1\ swimmer was olimbing' 
up the side. of the wharf. Suspecting thieves, he hll.stened 
there, Ilud opening his bull's-eye . lantern, threw his light on 
the spot where the noise was heard. As the rays illuminated 
the dock there stepped into the circle of light the ghostly 
forms of the dead sailors, mll.gnified to huge proportjons, 
stark nakod, seaweed clinging to their hair, and their faces, 
and bodies horriuly eateu by fish Il,nd crabs. They stalked 
past the officer without seeming to notice him, and going to 
the spot where their clothes had been left, appeared to bo 
hunting for something. Their vain search soemed to render 
them porfectly furious with raga. The officer dropped hi~ . 
lantern Ilnd fled. 

"'rho others all corroborated his tale and related the samo 
general experience, save the last one, who added to his story 
that one of the spectral figures came up and attempted to 
embrace him, with a drunken leer on its corpse-like face. No 
officer is sta.tioned there now, and not a darky in the city 
would go on the dock at midnight for 1,000 dollars. DUJ\ing 
the day hundreds of peoplo have visited the spot and com
mented upon the f:ltrallge tale. 'rhe officers are laughed at 
by many, but they stick to their story, and refuse to do 
duty Oll that pllrticular wharf." 

-- ... - . 
PERSONIF'IUA'l'ION O!i' 'rHE RAINBOW. 

TilE rainbow is 011e of the atmospheric phenomena that 
ha.ve been most generally personified. Peoples of almost 
every part of the world have made of it a living and terrible 
mon~ter, whose most venill.l offence is that of drinking up the 
wllters of springs and ponds. '1'his belief is fuund among the 
Burmese, Zulus, Indians of Washington Territory, ancient 
Mexicans, and Finns, and exists among the popular fancies 
of the Slavs and Germans, and some of the French 
populations. '1'he Zulus Ilnd the Karens of Burmah imlll?ino 
that the rainbow spreads sickness and death. The Karens, . 
when they see one, say to thei.r children, "The rainbow 
has come down to· drink; . do not play, fOl' fear .that harm 
may come to you I" Very singulll.rly, too, the street 
boys in Volhynia run away, crying, "Run, it will drink you 
up! " In Dahomey, the rainbow is regarded as a heavenly 
serpent, Danlt, which insllres happiness. The modern Greeks 
hold it to be a beneficent but just Ilnd severe hero. 'rhoy 
say that anyone who jumps over a rainbow will change sex 
at once, but this saying, which is also current in Alsace, is 
only a picturesque way of indicating the impossibility of 
transforming a man into a woman, 01' a woman into a man. 
'1'he Delians offered cakes to the rainbow, and the Peruvialls 
put i·ts image on the walls of their' temples. The Caribs·· 
considered its· appen.rance on the sea i~ . favourable prestige, 
Imt on the earth its influence wa.s pei'nicious, and they hid 
from its view. It wu.s. llersonated by a viper.-Fronl 
" Primitivo Worship of A.tmospheric Phen?mena,'~ by Conllt 
Gobl~t d'Alv"iel1a, in Popular. Science MontM'!/ for. May,·. 

. . 
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CHRONICLE OF ·SOCIETARY WORK. 
BIIAD!o'\JRD. Birk Street.-Afternoon. Mrs. Beardshall's guides 

took for their subject, " A new commandment give I unto. you, that ~ou 
1""" fine another," which was listened to with rapt attentIOn. EvenlD~ 
suLject, "Who are the Sltviours of the World 1" after which very good 
clairvoyant descriptions were given.-A. H. 

. BLACKBuRN.-Mr. Tetlow spoke to moderate audiences. Afternoon 
subject "Phenomena of Spiritualism," which ·was dealt with in a 
masterly manner. The gUides ref~rre~ to el~mentary spiri~, and said 
some people harbour the ~me, which !s. detrimental to th~lr weIfa!e ; 
others u.se their psychological force to Injure others-.flt ~helr own nsk, 
for 800ner or later ·they must be .the sufferers. The gUides urged the. 
necessity of cultivating the better part of spiritualism. Evening subject, 
,. Spirit·ualism-the despair of Scie?ce. and the ma!~stay. of ~eligion," 
was a continuation of the afternoon s dlscours~. SpIrItuahsm IS the one 
·grand fact and the one glorious truth which will ere long be appreciated 
and embrdced by the children of men.-H. S. 

BISHOP AUCKLAND.-Morning : Mr. George Wilson, of Newcastle, 
gave a few cheering words at our. Lyceum;. his" "Ex~e.rien~es in 
Spiritualism," in the afternoon; nnd In the eveDl~g Is SpIrItualIsm a 
Science or Religion, or both." All were well sntlsfied, and we hope to 
have him IIgain soon.-E. T. . 

BURNLEY. Tanner Street.-The guides of Mr. G. Smith gave two 
eloquent and powerful discourses from subjects chosen by the audience, 
afternoon and evening, which were highly appreciated by delighted 
audiences. It is a pity that those really admirable discourses were not 
reported and published, as the cO!1trol gives much information of a 
remote period of time, both as to the natuml world lind the origin (If 
man. After the evening's lecture, the guides examined a few persons 
as to their diseases, and prescribed suitable remedies. They are well 
able to do good to the borlies of people as well as teach. 

CLECKHEAToN.-Mr. Taylor, of Batley, a very promislDg medium, 
spoke well in the afternoon, on ,. Spiritualism: Is it of benefit to man
kind 1" and evening: "Hell: Where and what is it 1 " Clairvoyance 
very good, tl"Jelve given, ten recognized. Sunday, August nth, we open 
the Oddfellows' Hall, Westgate, for our regular services. Mr. Rowling, 
of Bradford, Rnd Miss Caswell, from Dewsbury, will assist. We are 
very desirous of succe88, and shall welcome· any friend from a distance. 

COLNE.-Saturday Mr. E. W. Wallis attanded our meeting. Sun
day afternoon, his guides showed how men's opinions were changing. 
Illustrations of the spheres were then given. At the close of this 
service, a committee wa'! formed for the visitation of the sick, in the 
town and district. Evening: Questions were answered, so as to give 
the most perfect and unanimous satisfaction. Congratulations at the 
great progress of Colne were given by Mr. Wallis, who was pleased to 
see tbat they had now premises of t.heir own, and hoped they would 
continue to grow as they had during the past year, and they would 
become a grea.t power in Colne. 

• DARWEN.-Mr. Walsh's controls gave addreRses. Afternoon," The 
Greater Spiritualism of the Nineteenth Century." Evening," The 
Crowning Goodne88 of God." Crairvoyance was given in the afternoon, 
Jlf<ychometry after service in the evening, the tests being highly SUCCellS
ful, especially to non.spiritualists, to whom they were given.- W. J. M. 

1}J.;wsBURY.-J uly 16: Mrs. Craven kinrily ga.ve her valuable 
services. Subjects were chosen frolD the audience, the guic1es treating 
them in a well·ddivered discourse. The audieI1'ee was delighted, ant! 
hope to see Mrs. Craven again as soon as possible. July 22: Afternoon, 
Miss Keeves gave a grand treat, her guides discoursing on "Love, Light, 
and Liberty." Love coming alIone from the all·wise Father of all, 
who in his natural world demonstrates an all· pervading ·Iove. There 
WQS a good audience, who were well pleased at what they had heard. 
Evening, Mrs. Stansfield favoured us with a good address on "Sppak 
gently to the erring ones," followed by succe88ful clairvoyance. The 
chairman in the afternoon was Mr. Campilln, of Leeds, an ex-Wesleyan 
local preacher.- W. S. . 

EU1l'ER.-July 15: Mr. Hop roft's visit. Morning: Discourse on 
"Re-inclI::nation, and the Affinity of Spi"its," by request. Evening 
service: Mr. J. P/\ge read a letter from an Exonilln in Glasgow, con
brratulatillg the Exeter ilpiritualists, and sympathising with tbem in 
their endeavours in priestridden Exeter. Six Ilubjects were handcc1 in, 
the mOllt important Leing "What is the occupation of spirits?" "How 
are they governed?". and "Do you predch tha.t there are any means 
of coming to God, except through Christ and him crucified?" The 
auc1iencc were thoroughly satillfied with the treatment of the subjects, 
after which" V. 0." controlletl in her uRual happy way .-A. H. 

FKLLING.-. Our tea on Saturday afternoon ~as a complete success, 
although diHappointed by Mr. Berkshire, who was to have given an enter
taiument. He was ably substituted by Mr. Edwards; of Warc1ley, who 
gave a short eloquent· addresll; followed by Mrs. Peters, who gave 
delineation!! to severnl friends from N ewclIstle, Elswick, and other 
pIIlCE''', nIl going away highly satit;fied.-G. L. 

GLAsoow.-July 12: It was a great treltt to have our denr friend, 
1\I1'R. Wallis, again. Her guide!:! gave a splenrlid oisc(J\lI'se Oil 

"Spil'ituillislU and the Advantage!:! of its Divine Philosophy." Thc 
lecture was well delivered, and full of good sonnd acI"ice. 22nd: M,·. 
Finlay read extracts on "Clairaudience and Clairvoyance," f"om 
Sel'jcaut's "Scieutific Basis of Spiritualism," with some personal expe
riences on the slime subject. Mr. Griffin and others contl'ibut.ed to t.he 
1Il0l'lIing'll iustrllction. The inclement weather caused a small atteu
Ilance. Mr. Walrond next Sunday, on "Spiritualism and its 
Teachings. "-G. W. W. . 

HALu·Ax.-July 15 alld 16: The Ue!:!t days with Mr. Schutt we ever 
had .. His guitles had good liuhjeqtR, anrl Imndltlrl them ill a clever' amI 
·ill tellectual. wily. All appearpd w"ell RatiHfied: JUly 22 : ~r. ·lIn!l Mrs.· 
. Carr Rpoke very well.. Aftenioritl, 1'1 rs. Carr's address was on ., Tile 
Dllties of tboile who' Ilre Mediulllit!tic," 'uud illlpressed them to u!:!e the 
gi fts, and nut hide tlwlll. We trust t he address will do goorl, as the 
hllr'Vt'st i6 grMt lind tl~e lubouI'ers few. Evening, Mr.· Cu.rr replied tli 
Dr. Talmllge. The·subJect WIlIl well trellteii. alld all were highly satis
fit'd as far as I cOllld hell'" .l\f';R. Carr~s address was short. July 23 : 
}!rll. Carr .sJ>0~e lin "Ia Spil"i~l1n.li!:!rn a hew Rdigionf l" proving very 
meely that It IS as old as the Bible. 

HECKlIlONDWIKE.-Mrs. Hillier gave two good~ discourses. After
noon, fair attendance, "What is the use of Spiritualism 1" It teaches 
mankind the path in which they should go, and raiseth above them a 
star of light. Eight descriptions were given, all being recognized. 
Evening, "The satisfying portion of human nature;" the subject being 
wdl dealt with, and much appreciated by a large audience; followed bv 
sixteen descriptions, fourteen recognized, giving great satisfaction.-J.C. 

HETToN.-Mr. W. Walker gave a grand address on •• Immortality 
and Progress," which was well received by a good audience.-J. T . 

HUDDERSFIELD. Kaye's Buildings.-The guides of Mr. Hepworth 
gave a very interesting discourse on "The Communion of SaintS." In 
the evening, they answered questions, given by the audience, to the 
satisfaction of all.-J. H. 

LANCASTER.-Although we have had the Rev. Dr. Ross on our· . 
track, we had splendid· audiences to listen to Mr. Proctor, blind medium 
of Dalton, who gave two vigorous addresses. Afternoon, on "Mose~ 
and Elias 011 the Mount of Transfiguration;" evening, "Spiritualism 'v. 
Christianity." Mrs. E. H. Britten will reply to Dr. Ross on August 5th. 

LEICESTER.-6-30: Mr. James Hill lectured on "The li'all of Man" . , 
whioh was dealt with in a reasonable, interesting, and instructive 
manner to those who had not given themselves time and thought to 
study the subject.- W. J. O. 

LONDON.· BERMONDSEY. Horse Shoe H,~lI, 214, Old Kent Road, 
S.E.-Mr. Wallace's guides gave a splendid discourse to a fair audience, 
on "The Bible, ·as a spiritual book, bllt the teachers have misconstrued 
the correct interpretation." Mr. J. BlJrns gave·' a stirring address on . 
"True Religion "-to feed the hlNlgry and attend the sick.-J. D. H. 

LONDON. CANNING TOWN. 125, Barking Road. - A crowded 
audience greeted Mr. Hopcroft, whose guides atlked for a subject from 
the audience. A question WIlS put about" The wrath of God, and how 
to appease Him 1 " The guides said that God was a perfect God, and 
where there was wrath there was not perfection, after which they ga"e 
an arldre88 on "What is Spiritualism 1" I am not able to do justice to 
it, such was the power and eloquence. Wonderful and successful 
clairvoyance closed a real· spiritual feast never to be forgotten.-P. W. 

LONDON. Garden Hall, Islington.-" Mind Reading," a suhject 
suggested by one of the audience, was dealt with by the guiops of Mr. 
Walker, in a lucid and exhaustive manner, to the satisfactioll of nIl. 
Twelve clairvoyant descriptions folhwed, conrlitions harmonious. A 
unanimous vote of thanks WIlS accorded the medium.-J. H. J. 

.LONDON. Marylebone. -Morning: Very fair attendance. Mr. 
Hawkins employed his healing power. Mr. Goddard, sen., has left 
town for a few weeks, but the control of a medium spoke, "On the 
existing system of teaching," showing the great desire to cram the head, 
while ignoring the heart and neutralizing the hand!:!. Evening: Mr. 
Clack gave a powerful and earnest address on "Spiritualism," to a good 
aurlience, exhorting all to develop their spiritual natures, that the angels 
may aid them in promulgating this glorious truth. Great satisfaction 
was expressed.-C01' . 

LONDON. Winchester Hall, Peckham.-Our summer outing and 
Lyceum excursiou, on July 17th, was favoured with pleasant weather. 
Some sixty friends participated in a most enjoyable trip. Sports and 
games were indulged in. A vigorous attack upon an excellent tea formed 
an important item. . Home at 8-30, with many expressions of good 
will and hopes for another such day. July 22n d : "Personal Respon!:!i
bility v. Vicarious Atonement," opened by Mr. U. W. Goddard, provided 
a profitable morning's discussion. Evening: Mr. R. J. Lees delivered 
a splendid arldre88-" Is Spiritualism Anti-Scriptural?" followed by a 
large assemblage. Viewed from an orthodox standpoint, the lecture 
opened up many new ideas as to the spiritual communications in the 
Old Testament. A number of passages were quoted to prove that 
spiritualism is in accordance with the scriptnres. Mr. Lees announced 
he was ready to oebate with orthodox: friends. Questions snbmittecl 
were well answered. We are much indebted to Mr. Lees. He will be 
with us again shortly.- W. E. L. 

LO~DoN: Open.air work, Kensa.l Rond, near the Cemetery.-Small 
attendance. Mr. W. O. Drake addressed the meeting. A large quantity 
of this week's issue of The Two Wol'lda, Light, anrl M.edi-um and Day
break given away. Next Sunday, l\t lla.m., Mr. J. Hopcroft is expected. 

LONDON: Hyde Pllrk, near the Marble Arch.-The meeting was not 
so numerously attended, in Oonsequence of a htrge demonstration going 
on at the sllme time. Messrs. Vare and Hurns spoke, and 130 copies of 
the weekly spiritualistic papers were given away.- W. O. D. 

LONDON: Progre88ive AS80ciation,.24", Harcourt Street.-IlDpre!:!sive 
comments were made by Nelson on II Battle and Fame," called forth by 
a tyro's lecture 1'~ "The Evil of War." Nelson a~sured us that, though 
~ot unhappy, he IS bound to ';l'rafalgar Square, to counter-impre88 those 
Itable to be lI.ff'ectecl by martial glory. Open meetings on Wedllesdays 
and SundaYII at 3·30. 

MACCL}O:S~·IELD.-Mr8. Gregg spoke: afternoon, on" True Religion" 
anli evening on 'I Angels and their Missions;" very instructive an'd 
interesting discoUl·ses. The clairvoyant de!:!criptions after each service 
were nearly all recognized i in some instances remarkable tests were 
given. Next Sunday we have our esteemed friend Mra. Groom. 

MANCHI(STER. Downing Street.-Miss Walker gave two lectures' 
morning subject, "From the cradle to tha grave'" evening "Th; 
.. f "Af I 1 " orlgln.o man. ter eac 1 • ectul:e several clain-oyant descriptions 

were glVen, to the apparent satlsfact.lOn of good audi~ces.- W. ll. 
. MANCHF.sTE~. Psy~hological Hall.-2-30: The controls of Mr. G. 

Wrl~ht dealt With subjects sel~cted by the audience. Evening, he 
rephed to Dr. Talmage, showmg the untruthful and inconsistent 
J'emarks in. his Re.~mon, pr?~rng that spiritua!ism coincided with a great 
deal mentioned m ·the BIble. Ha dealt largely with the teaching or 
spiritnalism.for the upliftment of humanity.-J. Ii. H, '. . 

.. MIDDLESDIlf-'UOH. Spiritual Hall.-·1D-3D : Mrs. Yarwood said work 
and symptlthy meant m·ore than religious forms. As !'now or Blush took 
onr footprints, so our real selves were revealed without the aid of 
religiol.Js labels.; This earth ~o}1l~ ne.ver be destroyed~ but .in a higher 
stage of develop~ent be hu'mamty s permanent home. Several delinea
tions follow~d. ~ large and grlltifying meeting nt. night .. 

NRW.o.ASTLE-ON-TYNE.-Mr .. J. S. Roberts ·delivered 11.. lectllre en
titled .. The psychology of the .poetry of Robert Burns." He gu~e un . 

.. . . 
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interesting outline of the early life 8nd training of the Scottitih poet; 
al~o fe\'eral ~l~ct.ions fro~ his writin~s, ah.owing his want of sympathy 
wIth the CalvlIlIstlC teachmgs of t.he tunes In which he liYHc1.-P. S. 
. NOTTINGHA1tf.-Meilium, Mrs. Rarnes. Exceedingly pleas:l.I1t meet
lIlgs. Two mORt acceptable acIdresses, amI all felt" it WaR good to be 
thel'e." Spe!l'king of ~he ministr! of angels, the control gave interesting 
earth experlenees, hIS observattons at delLthbed scenelil, when he was 
struc~ with the many cases where the dying saw departed friends 
stanrhng by them; he then thought it W8S want of spiritual sight that 
prevented us from seeing them all along the way. As the best means 
of increasing the cause, he urged each to live the life that would com
mand respect.-J. W. B. 

OLDHAM. -:' Mr. T. Greenllll, of Burnley, spoke, afternoon a.nd 
.evening. Each discourse .WIlS followed by "clairvoyailce, ·especia.lly suc-
cessful in the evening. . . 

PARKoATB.-T.he controls of Mr. S. Featherstone discoursed to' an 
attentive audience, upon II. subject given by a friend, the chairman viz. 
"Are they not all ministering ·spirits 1" which was handled U; th~ 
satisfllction of all. Mr. Hobson. gave successful clairvoyance. 

PENDLETo:~.-Mrs. Green gave two eloquent addressel!. Afternoon 
suhject, "Life beyond the grave." The departure of a soul to the 
spit'it realm, Ilnd the form lying siJent and inanimate, called up many 
questions. Even thol'e who bt>lieve in the eternal life, as taught by 
orthocloxy, shudder at the approach of death. But the silence of the 
graye hns been broken, the veil torn liside, departed friends rHturn, and 
t.he ",;,ise and int.elligent come to inspire to acts of !ove and g()q~nel's. 
EvelJlllg, the eontro1s addressed a very large meetmg, and during an 
eloquent and imprel'sive address seemed to enrry the audience with thelll. 
Prior to t.he address, an infant wns named, giviug it for a spil'itual 
name, "Stnr of Hope." Clairvoyance fullowed both lectures. In the 
e\'ening i-ight delineations were given, all recognized.-J. E. 

RA WTENSTALr .-Two splendid discourses by Mr. Z. Newell. After
noon subjects, " The advance of thought," and "If thy soul is required 
this duy, where will it go to 1" The evening subject was "The 
Planetary World and its influence over man, and communion of saints." 

ROCHDALE. Blackwater Street.-Mr. Schutt spoke to moderate 
audiences. Afternoon subject, "The Bible: What it is, and what it. ill 
not 1" Ahly treated. Apt allusions were made to the Talmud, the 
di!<ca.rded book of Esdras, and Ezekiel's prophecy. We were directed to 
study Nature, seeing that her scripture is the most authentic and 
reliable. Evelling: Lecture on "The philosophy of life ;" was reported 
for t his journal. 

ROCHDALB. Regent HII.Il-Mr. B. Plant gave two discourse~. After 
noon subject: "Doe~ man live after the change called death 1" which 
was very ably dealt with. Clairvoyant descriptions followed each diA
course, twenty being given, eighteen recognized-some were very clear 
to the point.-G. D. 1'. 

SALFORD.-2·30: Mi~s Blake d welt at length on "The evils arising 
from intemperance, alld the misery and deiltitution it causeR." 6-30: 
subject, "Is God the Creator of all life 1" very ably dea.lt with. Clair
voyant descriptions were given at each service, iu which Miss Blake ill 
very successful.-T. T. 

SHKFFIELD. Central Board School. - Afternoon: Mr. Inman's 
guides spoke on " Sowing seeds of kindness," showing how spiritualists 
ought to 10\'1l one another; listened to by an attentive audience. 
Evening subject, "Where do you intend to spend eternity 1" Clair
voyant deRcriptionR were given sllccessfully at ea.ch service.-T. W. 

SLAITHWA[TE. -Miss Patefield spoke well to thin audiences, giving 
clairvoyance at the close of each service. 

SOUTH SHIEr.Ds. 19, C;Lmbridge Streeb.-July 1B, 7-30: Mr. J. J. 
Corry gave a reading. Mr. W. We8tgarth's control ga.ve his experience 
in spirit life, which was very interesting. Mr. J. Wilkinson spoke on 
" SHrious Thollghts." Mr. Pesco also addressecl the meeting. A 11 well 
nppreciated. 22, 11 a.m.: ChnirmaT} gave 1\ reading, and Mr. Pesco 
related his interesting experienceR in spiritualism. Evening: Mr. J. J. 
C.lrry read, and Mrs. \Vhite, of Sunderland, gave clairvoyant deRcrip
tiolU! of spirit friends, mostly recognized. A very good audience. 

SOWERDY BRIDoB.-The guides of Mr. Johnson gave an eloquent 
dillcourse on "Spiritualism, as a religiun." They maintained that 
creeds and dogmas hael too long held sway. Spiritualism taught II. 

practienl religion, not asking for belief, but demonstrated the fact of 
iu'lmortil.lity. A fairly good audience. 

SUNDF.HLAND. Centre House. - Mr. Lnshbrooke gave his last 
lecture before going abroad, to a fair audience. All seemed greatly 
sati8fied. Subject," From stnte to state in the spirit world," which he 
handled in a manner t.hat gives great credit to the medium. The 
members of the connexion bade Mr. LaRhbrooke farewell, wishing him 
godspeeel a.nd succeRs ......... G. W. '. . 
. WESTHOUOHTON.· Children's Floral Service.-The hall was beauti
fully decorated with flowers by Mesdames Ralphs, Pilkington, and 
Fletcher, and did credit to their taste. Afternoon an intereRting and 
appropriate addreBR was delivered by Mr. J. Mayoh. The evening waR 
mostly occupied by the childrelJ, in suitable songs and recitations. An 
addresR on .C The pea, and the lessons we may learn from ie," was given 
by Mr. J. Fletcher, of Westhoughton. Both meetings were a succesl'. 
On Monday, Mr. Fletcher will give an address ou "The sagacity and 
momlit,y of plants." 

WILLINOTO'l. Albert Hall.-Mr. J. Scott gave his experiences as a 
spiritualist" in a plain and interesting way, and gave twelve clairvoyant 
tests, Illl bu t one recognized. 

WIDBKY.-MI" Armitage spoke on four subjects chosen by the 
aticliellce, which were dealt with very ably.. Evening: Two Sll hject,.; 
wer~ chosen, a.nd eloquently and forcibly. dealt with.-G. S. 

LATg. Brn.dford,· Ripley -Street -Mi:. nllqcllck gav~ two' goou 
addretlsf'EI.· Succes8ful claIrvoyance abd psychometl·y'. . 

THg FIRST VOLUME OF TH~; Two WOHLDs.~Armllgements hnve 
been mnde whereby we can ·offer cloth cases for biuciing. to Our readers 
who dellire to preserve their numbers, at Is., postage 3d. extra: At'the 
cQmpletion (If the' vol~me. we shall be prepared to bind it for our 

.' reac1erR for Is; 9d., ill stout cfoth covers, cal'ringe extra. Or to supply 
th'e complete volume··!J.lready bound for 613.; carriage extra . 

. . 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS_ 
YOHKSHlRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS' COMMITTEE. 

PLAN OF SPEAKRHS FOR AUGUST, 1888. 

CorreRpolld~ng Sec., Mr. J. WhrtelJead, 21, Airedale Square, Bradford. 

n'\Tr.l~Y C.\Rll: Town Street, 6 p.m -Augul't 5, Mr. Etlpley; 12, Mrs. 
Ingham; 19, Mr. AJ'mitage; 26, Mr. Parker. 

BlmsToN: Temperance Hall, at 2·30 snd 6.·-August 5, Miss Walton; 
12, Mril. Beard:!hall; 19, MI's, Denning j 26, Mrs. Dickenson. 

BRADJo'ORD: Little Hor~n Lane, SpiriLu.sl Temple, 1, Spicer Street, at 
10-30 and 6.-August 5, Mr. Armitage; 12, Mr. Espley; 19, Mrs. 
Gott; 26, Mrs. Illingworth and Mrs. Whiteoak. 

RRAD~'OHD.: Otley Road, Spiritual Meeting Rooms,' 2-30 and 6.--August 
5, Open; 12, Mr. Gee ;. 19, Mrs. Craven; 26, Mi8B Patefield. 

H,\LIFAX: Spiritu'llist Institution, 1, Windirig Road, 2-80 Rnd 6, and' 
. Monday evenings a.t 7-30.-Augu':lt 5 and 6, Mrs. Wsllitl; 12, 

Lyceum Anniversary; 19, Mr. Hopwood; 26, Mr. Holmes. . 
HEC[{MONDWIKR: Church Street, at 2-30 and 6.-August. 6, Miss 

Harridon; ·12, MI'8. Yarwood; 19, Miss Parker; 26, Miss IIlingwQrth. 
KEIGHLEY: Assembly Rooml.l, 2·30 and 6.-Au~u8t 5, Mrs. Ittgham; 

12, Mrs. Denoing ; 19, Mrs. Clough; 26, Mrt!. E. H. Britten. 
LEBDS: Ptlychologicu.l Hall, Grove House Lane, Brunswick Terrace, 

2·30 and 6-80.-August 6, Miss Keevcs·;· 12, Mr. Armitage; 19, 
Mr. Holmei!; 26, Mrs. Ingham. 

LERDS: Spiritual InAtitute, 23, Cookrillge Street, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Augl1st 5, MI':!. Midgley; 12, Miss Musgrnve; 19, Mr. Oli\,C!' ; 26, 
Mr. Gee. 

MOHLKY: Spiritu'LI MiB8ion Room, Church Street, 2-30 and 6.-Augu:!t 
5, Mr~. Dickenson; 12, Mr. Parker; 19, Mist! 'l'etley; 26, MI'. 
E~l'ley. 

WBST VALE: Mechanics' IDiititute, 2·80 and 6.-A.ugu-1t 5, Mr. Parker; 
12, MrR. Crossley; 19, Open ; 26, Miss Walton. . 

WIB:!RY : Hardy Street, 2·30 and 6.-August 5, Miss Wilson; 12, Miss 
HarrhlOn; 19, Mr. Wainwright; 26, Mrs. Scott. 

--
BRAm'OUD: Addison Street; sen'iclis at 2-30 and 6-30 j Lyceum, 9-45 

a..m.-5, Mr. Murgatroyd ; 12, Miss Patefield j 19, Mrs. Whiteoak; 
26, Mrs. Beardshall. Healing meetings. Thursdays, at B-30. Con
ducted by Mr Hopwood and friends. All are invited. J. Jackson, 
a..'lsistan t secretary. 

BRADFORD: Milton Rooms, Westgate.-6, Miss MUligrave; 12, Mr. Hep
worth; 19, Mr. and Mrs. Carr; 2/}, Mrs. Wade; Sept. 2 and 9, Open. 

BRADJo'OUD: WII.lton Street, Hall Lane.-5, Mr. Holdsworth; 12, Mr. 
Holmes j 19, Mrs. Wade; 26, Mrs. Yarwood, and on Monday, 27th, 
at 7 -30. 

BIlRNl.1lY.-5, Local; 12, Miss Caswell; 19, Local; 26, Miss Cowling. 
CLECKH~:ATON: Odclfellows' Hall.-5, Mr. Rowling and Miss Caswell; 12, 

Mrt!. Cunnell; 19, Mr. Bush; 26, Mr. Hopwood. 
COLNK.-5, MI" Swindlehut'8t; 12, Open j 19, Mrs. Yarwood; 26, Mrs. 

Gregg. 
HUDm:usFIELD: Brook Street.-5, Mr. Wallis j 12, Mr. A. D. Wilson; 19, 

MrR. GrHgg; 26, Miss Keeves. 
HUDnEusFH:W: Kaye's Buildings.-5, Mr. E. Bu"h; 1 2, Miss E. Cowling; 

19, M I'S. Connt'I1; 26, Mt'R. Craven. 
NELSON: Bradley Road.-5, Mrs. L. Wade; 12, Mrp. Craven; 19, Miss 

Musgrave; 26, Mr. T. Postlethwaite. 
OLDB,\M.-5, Mr. W. Johnson; 12, Mrs. Groom; 19, Mr. J. B. Tetlow; 

26, Mr. J. Somera. 
SALFouD.-l, Local; 5. Mr. Standish; 8, Local; 12, Mr. Lee Bone; 

15, Local j 19, Mr. Mayoh; 22, Local; 26, Mr. Ormrod; 29, Mr. 
Carline. 

SLAITHWAITE.-fi, Mis8 CIL.~well j 12, Miss Keeves; 19, Mr. Johnson; 
26, Mr. Taylllr. 

SOWBUDY BRIDOK.-5, Mrs. Green; 12, Mr. Kitson; 19, Mrs. Brittdn ; 
26, Mrs. Wallis. '--
BBBSTON. Temperance Hall, Spiritual MisRion Room.-The mem

bers and friends announce that thHy will hold their annual tea and 
entertainment, Saturday, August 4th; Tea on the tables at 5 o'clock; 
Tickets for tea and entertainment, Bd., 6d., and 4d. each; Entertain
ment only, 2d. We Rhall hold our anniversary on Sunday, the 5th, 
when Miss Wldto~, of Keighley, Rnd other friends, will give addresses, 
and the leaders and scholars of the Lyceum will sing their Whitsuntide 
hymns. We give a henrty invitation to all.-James Rohinson. 

BLACKDURN.-Lyceum Field Day, Saturday, the 28th. We hope 
to have a grand turn out in our procession, and cordially invite all 
spiritualists and friends round ",hout to come and join our mnks, and 
to enjoy themselves with us in the field, by taking for once 8 neces
sary reCl·eation. Time of starting from the hall, 2·80 p.m., in 
procession to Witton Park. • . 

. BltADFORD. Dirk Street.-Flower Service, July 29th, to be con
ducted by Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves. We shall be glad to· receive 
flowers from any friends, which will be distributed amongst the sick 
persons in the neighbourhood and hflspitlll.-Mis8 Hargreaves, 607, 
Leed8 Road. 

BHADFORD. Walton Street Spiritual Church, Hall Lane.-July 29, 
we intenci to hold our Flower Service, which will be conducted by the 
guides of Mrs. Russell. Trance addresses, f.,llowed by clairvoyance. 
Special hymns and anthems will be sung by an efficient choir. Friends 
not able to attend can aid us by sending bouquets of flowers, which 
will be distributed to the sick and needy at the close of the services. 
Collections, afternoon and evening, in aid of the Church funds. All 
remittances, in aid of the spiritual work, thankfully received.--T. RUKsell, 
191, Bowling Olel Hoad. 

HALfJo'Ax.-On 30th July we have a tell for members only (a social 
gathering). which ~s given by two m~mber8-a!l IL begin!lif!g for a build-. 
ing fund, lind to arrange about 11 slLle of work at C.bristmIlR. 'We have 
also ·agreed to open ol1r ·room every TuesdlLY for UIA development of 
members only, cO/lducted .by Mrs. Hitcht1.n. Every Thursday evening, 
our room is open fur serville, conducted by Halifax mediums. The 
cl)mmittee would be pleased to ·recei.ve n8.n;teR to assiRt orany t;lledhlms' 
ut Bradford, Keighley, or ·surrounding 'district, Vfho. feel disposed to 
come and. speak for expeiuies only, .wh;ch will be n brick ill our'church, 
and in th.eir spiritual h"\ll() a,1,,,ve.-S. J. 
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IDLE.-The officers elected for the meeting room for the Hix 
months commencing July: President, Mr. T. Murgatroyd; secretal'y, 
Mr. T. Shelton; treasurer, Mr. G. T. Stewart; committee, Mr. H. 
Garnett, Mr. T. Renton, Mr. J. Myers, and Mr. J. Calvert.-T. S. 

MANOHESTER. Downing Street.-July 29th: Mr. Wallis will 
leoture on the open space opposite Bennett's clock, off Hyde Road, at 
2·45 p.m.; subject, "The Spiritualism of the Bible." At 10-30 and 
6·30 at Co· operative Assembly Rooms. Evening subject (by request), 
"A reply to Talmage." 

NOTTINGHAM.-Lyceum Treat will be held ~t Gedling, Thursday, 
August 2nd. Friends invited. Tickets, 8d. each, not including rail fare. 
Donations invited. 

OLDHAM LVCBuM.-The Second Public Session will be held at 2·30. 
on Sunday afternoon, July 29th. The children will go through their 
" exercises" physical and spiritual, after w.hich Mr. Peter Lee, of 
Rochdale, has kindly consented to speak, <especially .to the children. 
This is a grand opportunity for all friends and parents to investigate 
the Lyoeum system, and will we trust, not be overlooked by them. 

PENDLEToN.-On July 10th, at the house of Mr. Chadwick, the com· 
mittee of the Pendleton Sooiety handed to Mrs. Jackson a purse of gold, 
£22 lOs., the sum colleoted in her ail by the friends of the Pendleton 
and Salford Sooieties. We are requested, by Mrs. Jackson, to thank one 
and all who have assisten, and to express her heartfelt gratitude for 
the proof of true sympathy, shown by this effort, to assist her and her 
orphan chilrl!·en.-J. E. 

PASSING EVENTS. 
We have been compelled to considerably cut down the reports this 

week to make room for the numerous m~nthly plans and announce
ments of various·kindp, and to do full justice to the attack made upon 
IlS by the Rev. Dr. ROBS (a Church of England clergyman) in St. Anne's 
Church, Lancaster. A complete anq crushing rejoinder will appear in 
the editorial oolumns of The Two Worlds, in No. 38, written by Mrs. 
Britten. The same issue will contain the Second Prize Essay, illustrated 
by n gratis supplement. The unanswerable experience narrated in the 
essay disposes absolutely of th e falRe and abusive charges made, and 
together with the supplement and Mrs. Britten's reply, will form an 
invaluable num-ber which should be widely circuL'lted. We regret the 
Lyceum reports are crowded out till next week. 

ANswRRs TO REV. DR. Ross, AT LA NCASTER.-Dr. Talmage is 
nnswerable for a great deal. His thrice·puhlished sermon furnished 
material for Rev. (1) Ashcroft., who repeated many of its foolish !tSRer
tions, and now comes a Rev. Dr. RORI', of Lancaster, who has preached 
against Spiritualism. Upon reading his sermon we find that he has fol
lowed Talmage's line of treatment. actually used many of his sentences 
verbatim, and employed bis nssertions again Rnd again without in any 
way acknowlenging the source from whence he bas drawn them I Afler 
this glaring plagiarism he dares to charge the spiritualists with deceit 
and dishonesty I The Lancaster Obse,'t'er of July 20th (which in its 
issue for July 13th reported Dr. Ross's sermon) contains no le'3s than 
five lettert~, occupying more than two columns Dnd a half of space, all of 
which ndversely criticise the I!ermon in quea.tion. Mr. M. Condon leads 
off, affirming that Dr, Ross's sermon is biassed and one.sided i his attitude 
egotistical, unscientific, and unwort.hy, Rnd challenges the doctor to prove 
his stntements, to wit-I' Spiritualism is a. religion of dflceit, fraud, and 
imposition. The mediums nre sickly nnd scraggy-lnoking, with bony 
fingers that twist and tremble. That spiritualists are pqor deluded 
dupes who believe in lying mediums i that it is II. farce and a lie, a snare 
nnd a delusion of the Devil. That it brenks family ties, c'\uses immorality 
to run ra'upant, nnd leaos young mlm lind womeu into profligacy and 
sin." Mr. Condun wonders" in whl~t school Dr. RoBS hilS learned such 
bleBSed Christian cltari.ly" [the scholll of Talmnge], or "from what pool 
he has gnthert'd such dirty mud" [Tlte (·ltristian Herald of May 23rd], 
and declares that. he is ready to defelld the truth against Dr. RIlI's, or 
nny who may think as he does. Mr. J. Swindlehurst says: "Shall I, at 
the bidding of a clergyman who probably has not srenll two hours in 
£'arnest invt'stigation (no, he is content to deal out Talmage second. 
haud I], deny the evidences of my own soher senses reveal cd during the 
long Yf'ars of my research 1 Ye", I will recllnt, 1 wi1l deny the evidences 
of my own !lerises." He offers to do so publicly on oTle condition -" that 
the Rev. lioSll shall 11.8 publicly pl'o"e his charges to be tme IIH he has 
publicly assn'led them to be t,·uc. Eir her spiritualism is wrong, and the 
spiril.ualists are what Dr. Hoss neclares t.hem to b~, or they are n.ot. 
Tllt·ir guilt cnn only be proved by unimpeachable evidence-by facts. 
Assertion is not, nor ever can hc, proof.. At preRellt the rev. 
doctor hns not advanced une tittle of evhience." He reft'rs ,the dOCLlIl' 
to the Dil~lcclicnl ROI'OI't in cOlltrllflictilln to· the n8~ertion Ilillt "hidden 
levers move the tables," a plll'use Dr, Hops hns-well-·b"l·rou·ed entire 
from Talnmge. He goes on to deal with Iho aRl!ertion thnt "itf! tenchings 
nro immoral," nnd "immorality runH I'Ilmpllllt," thnt spil'it.ualit;ts lit 
theil' meetings talk of "spiritual IDl~tches" nnd "elt'ctivo utliuities," &c. 
[more TILlmagian fireworks], ancl Sllyll, "theRc are Rpeoinc chargeR," aud 
grave ones tOil, which are either true or fnhm, and asks, "when alld 
where were these meetings held when such infamous doctrin~s wero 
taught." " Let us have the names of thc personFi who are guilty of Pilch 
gross cunduct. We chalJenge you to pl'oduce you)' pl'oof," nnd ho declares 
" such assertion'! a gross libel u pOll I\S reRpectnble II. class of persons as 
over met together in LanclUltor." He asks that tho Rev. Hoss shall 
"point out the Lnncaster familieR, giving streets and nameR, whel'e 
family ties 0.1'0 broken up and iUlIn·omJity rll11S rampant 1 If he 
cannot, will ho .\yi~lu.ll·~w ~he charges 1 fqr I cnn nssure hi~ thnt we 

. ·spil'itulLlir-ts cl~re I\S milch fur. tlie hunour, the pll'rity, nnd trw mornlit.y 
of OUl' 'llolHi lUill dau"rhterl",' as do OUl; Chri!ltian .bl'Uthrell." '''ou luwe 

. se·t the doctor n tRl'k that wilI" tax his iilgenllity, hl'Other Swindleh.llr~t ; 
·but will he withdmw the charge, or ndrnit that he marle it on the 
good ·fnit.h of nn lllltl'llstwort,hy. guiCle like Tnlmnge 1 We Khan .sce. 

. Mr. Peter Lee says thnt he has read many attneks made by Christillll 
plini!lterll, ·but does not remem he·r any. cht~l'I\ctel;ized IIi morc· prejudice 

. nnel virulence, or "which. ~how'ed such nn. utter disregard of logical 
statement," and confillrntly I'efers to the hteratnre of 'spiritualism ill . . . . ~ 

refutation, "with full confidence that a morality will be found therein 
which transcends that of orthodox theology." He sa.ys we are getting 
used to sllch attacks, and indeed have reason to court them, as they are 
most effectual in making the cause more public, and stir up enquiry. 
"To attempt to discredit any sect by citing the rascals that infest it is 
as lame a method as could well be adopted;" but he is willing to 
accept that basis, for he is certain that in a fray with such weapons 
Dr. Ross would be ignominiously worsted. He (Mr. Lee) is willing to 
visit Lancaster, and deliver a lecture on the" Crimes of Preachers," and 
if the creed in which a man believes be the test of· his immortality, he 
will prove beyond doubt that, in the history of spiritualism, there is 
not II. tithe of the crime, nor so heinous, as that reoorded against men of 
of that class to which Dr. Ross belongs. That is an easy task, friend 
Lee, providing you can get a hearing. The papers teem with the !pis

. deeds of preachers, including murd·er, suicide, seduction, forgery, 
offences against chiMren, nameless offences, &0., &0. We have news

. paper cutting of recunt date, giving reports of police prooeedings in this 
country for all such crimes, But is it moral for one preaoher to take 
another's sermon, hack and carve it, appropriate the greater part 1\8 

his own, and give no acknowledgment t9 the auth"r 1 How's that for 
honesty and deceit-which 1 Our space is wellnigh exhausted, Rnd two 
letters remain-one by "a Spiritualist," and the other by "Mr. A. 
Hudson." The first .deals with the Biblical aspect of the matter, and 
quotes texts to prove Bible spiritualism. He also gives a long list of 
names of eminent spiritualists, which will probably be an eye·opener to 
Dr. Rosf'. "The rev. gentleman asks, 'What have you to give us if the 
gospel of Jesus Christ is unworthy of our confidence l' I answer: The 
gospel of man's responsibility for his every action, his every thought, 
his every word; in fact, that men be men in every sense of the word, 
and not weak· minded cowards, wishing, hoping, and cringing, that they 
mny reach heaven lIpon the back of another, but standing by their 
deeds, Rnd boldly taking the consequences of them, ns true men ought 
and wilL" He proffers to meet Dr. ROBB, and" prove to him that there 
is II. power-a loving, thinking, reasoning power-outside man that can 
and does hold communion with man stilI in the flesh." Mr. Hudson 
quotE'S the testimony of Robert Chambers and Prof, De Morgan. He 
protests Rgainst the infamous falsehood that ppiritualism advocates im
morality, and objects to be weighed in the sa.me scales with Lot, David, 
and a host of other Bible characters whose doings nre unfit for publica. 
tion, Rnd asks for proof of one person led into profligacy by spiritull.lism. 
He, too, points to the spiritualism in the Bible, and answers Dr. ROIlSrS 
question, "Can spiritualism give comfort in trouble or death 1" thus. 
" I an8wer, yes j it reunites the friends separated by death, strengthens 
the weak and desolate by the presence of angel guidance and protection, 
and cheers the afflicted with the certainty of a brighter world," with 
which beautifnl and true thought we will close this review of these 
noteworthy communication'3. We can only tbank the Editor for devot
ing so much space to give the spiritualists a chance of defence; and we 
draw his attention, as a qnestion of public morals, to the painful fact that 
while charging others with immorality the reverend doctor has himself 
been guilty of a very questionable proceeding in appropriating, without 
acknowledgment and passing off n.s his own, the main ideas of the dis
course of another man. The engineer is hoist with his own petard with 
a vengeance! 

Re the Harper Testimonial. Mr. Wallis has received lOs. from" a 
friend, Liverpool," lOs. from" II. friend, Bacup," and collected 58. at 
his home SelinCe, and would be pleased to reoeive further oontributions, 

Mr. T. M. Brown writes: that he expects to get away August 3rd. 
He acknowleclges the receipt ot money sent him by Mr. Walli~ and 
says everybody has been very kind, for which he is exceedingly grate. 
ful i he cannot write much but feels more thnn he can express. 

Mr. Swatridge gratefully acknowledges two £5 notes from II A 
Spiritualist," received July 9th, "who trusts, notwithstanding dis
coul'll.gements, h.e may be able to carry out the wishes of his guides." 
He desires to sail for Boston early in August, and would be thankful 
fur further help. 

Quiet but gnod work is being accomplished in Heywood. A few 
new Ulembers bave been added to the roll, .and an intelligent interest 
is being manifested by thoughtful people. God speed the work. 

Visitors to the West of England can obtain comfortable boal'd and 
10ngill~S at MlLrazion Villa, B\luleva~, Weston-ilUper-Mare. Mr; and 
Mrl:1. Scott are earlle!lt spiritualill~", and we are sure will do their 
utmost for the welfare of their visitors (aee advt.). 

GRNTLEJIIAN (24), in Londo!l, rt'quires bedroom and use of siLting
room, .with piano! in r~spectable family, Cleanliness and punotuality 
essential. State lIlclU!;lVe terml', or Ilhal'tl rooUJS with another developing 
mediulnship.-F. Bryant, 24, Montpelier Road, Kentish Town, N. W. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
SPECIAL NOTIcE.-Our correspondents most commonly preface their 

letters with the request that" they shall appear in the next if sue." 
This, in all cases, is an impossibility, seeing that our arrar:gements 
wit.h our publiRhing house are that they !lhall always have a numi er 
in hand in ad vance, Besides this, prize easays nnd numerous ap)'{ pos 
nl·ticles nre '.llways cropping up, demanding insertion fnr Illlre 
urgently than many of the communications received. As far as pos. 
sible we give each the earlietit attention that circumstances and cr.n
ditions-.of which the p1,lblic !c.now notl~ing-wilJ .Illlo\\'. MeaJJtirne 
we :beg .. our fri~nds to.e~ercisc the s~rno patience in d~gree that w~ 

.al'e oLhged to exert durmg nt least slxteeu hoars of edit(,rild labo II' 
each nay.· . 

N.n. OMlc.noN.-~espectfully declined .. We bpliev~ in plogress, and 
. teach It i OmlCl'on docs not. r...~t cveryone be fully perm!LI!ed in theil' 

OWIl mill.ds !-'f.L., Jns. n.,. A.A:A., Vhidex Leo Asti'a Sir citJl ity 
Truth Seeker, ,Amabile, I'ecei.ved; wiII he' dealt with ;Ill in goo-i 
time. Puems_I' F~ded Leaf,'.' 1.1 'fo .My Mother," .. Ql'ceting to a 
}'iiend "-kindly ~eclined; u"nsllitabl~ to our columns. 



THE TWO WORLDS. ill. 

Curative Mesmerism, Massage, Magnetie Healing, 
and the Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by 

J_ W_. a \N EN:J 
MESMERIST, MASSEUR, & MAGNETIC HEALER, 

Quali1led Medical Her·balist (by Examination), 

Member of tM National Aaaociation of Medical Herbalist,. 
Member of the Society of U'1lited Medical Herbal;"ts of Great Britain. 

Suffererlil from Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Lungtl, Heart, Bowels, 
. Kidneys, N ervoull' . Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism, Impuritiell of the 
B~ood, Skin Affections, &c., are invited to test this system of 
treatment. 
WOUNDS' OF EVERY DESCRIPTiON SKILFULLY TREATED. 

HEALING AT A DISTANCE, and Magnetized Water, Oils, Cotton, 
Pads, and Medicine sent to all parts of the kingdom. 

CONSULTATIONS DAILY, from 9 ~.m. to 8 p.m. 
(Sundays and Thursdays excepted). 

NOTE.-To prevent disappointment patients from a distance should 
write before leaving home to appoint a time for oonsultation, as Mr. 
Owen i3 often called fro~ home to attend patients at their own homes. 

All Letters containing a Stamped Enl1elcpe promptly answered. 

J. W. O. also desires to call the attention of the public to his 
.. Oelebrated Medical Specialities" (the names of which are 
protected by registered" Trade Marks," and the Government Stamp 
over each packet), feeling assured they will give satisfaction in' all 
complaints for which they are recommended. 

OWEN'S MACNETIZED OILS. 
An outward application for Asthma, Bronohitis, Deafness, Gout, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia, Pains in the Chest, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Shortness of Breath, Whooping Cough, &c. 

Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid. 

OWEN'S MACNETIZED COD LIVER OIL. 
Experience has proved that this Oil sit!! more easily on delicate 

stomachs than any other Cod Liver Oil 
Price 1/6 and 2/6 per b'lttle, carriage paid. 

OWEN'S "CHILETO II' PILLS. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 55,722.) 

Are admitted by all to be the most efficacious medicine they have 
taken for Bilious and Liver Complaints, COlltiveneBB, I::iiok Headache, 
Maziness, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains 
in the Back, Gravel, nnd all Diseases of the Head, Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, and Bowels. 

Sold in Boxes, with full direotionll, at 9id., l/l!, and 2/9 eaoh, sent 
post free to any address for 10, 14, or S. penny stamps. 

OWEN'S HINDOO FEMALE PILLS. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,770.) 

Theile Pills are compOl!ed of the active principlell of Pennyroyal, 
Feverfew, Betin, T,a Tlin, the great Hindoo emmenagogue, and other 
rare plants used to correctirregularities, relieve and cure the distressing 
symptomi 80 prevalent with the female sex. They are a never-failing 
remedy for all fewale complaints dependent on taking cold, or debility, 
ohange of life, &c.· 

Sold in Boxes, with full direotions, at 1/- and 2/6 eaoh, Rent post free 
to any address for 14 or 32 penny stamps. 

OWEN'S HERBAL BLOOD SCAVENCER. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,771.) 

This Preparation Is made from Baraaparllla, StUltngla, Rock Rose, and othor 
oholoo Altornt.tvo Berba aud Rootll. 

1 t Is a never·flitllng romody iu all forms of Skin DIsoosell, Blood Poisons, or 
Impuritios, such as I:lcr .. fuia, Dry or ~caly Tetter, Ulcers, Humid ::lores, Scabbed 
or SOllid Helid, Scurvy, BoUs, Pimples on the Face, BI\d Legs, and all DIsea80S of 
the Skin aud Bluod, from whnttlver cause arising. 

For purifying the Hlood and strlluirtheniIlg' the SY6tem, the effect of this 
mediCine is ast.olllshing. Bold in Uuttles. with full directions, at 1/1~, and 2/0 
eaab, lIent post free to any addreHs for 16 or S6 penny stamps. 

OWEN'S COMPOSITION E.8SENCE. 
This is the mOllt efficacioull wedicinal cClmpuund ever offered to the public for 

lrivhl&, sptlbdy and permanent rollof in the following' distressing complalnu: 
Colds, Catlirrh. Cold Foet, Colic, Cold ~weats, Fovors, Infinoll3a, Quinsy, H .. arlle· 
no,.s, Pains in tbo btomach and Bowc:,ls, tJendachu, Giddinesll, Cold lind Wonk 
Stomachs. Cramp, Spasms, I:lclatica, Pleurlsv, Wind In the Btomlleh. Convu .... ons, 
]nllammlltions. DlarrhO!lli, Dyscntery, Cholora, and all Acute Diseasos arising 
from languid clrcuhltion of the bluod. 

Sold in Bottles, with full dlroctlonl:l, at 1/· and 2/6 each, sont post froo to any 
address for 15 ur 34 ponny stalmps. 

OWEN'S HERBAL COUCH SYRUP. 
Tho value of this modlchle can ouly be e~timatcd nt Its fullost extent by thORO 

who have taken It lor Asthma llronchltis, llleoding of the I,UUgH, Voughll, 
Croup, Difficulty of llrenthlng, Hoarseness, LOSH of Voico, Pains In the ChOht, 
Pleurisy, Pneumonia, More Throat, Wheozing of the Chest, Win tor Coughs, &0. 

Sold In Bottles, with full directlonB, at )/1~ and '2/6 oach, seut p~Bt froo to allY 
address for 16 or 34 penny stamps. 

J. W. O. respectfully Informs Spiritualists and Mediums that ho Is prep.ucd to 
make up any modiclne, reclpo, or modleal prellcription lliven through Modlums 
or otherwhlO obtained, from puro Bomuic Homedics, alia thut he CPU ulRo supply 
the Crude Herbs, Roots, Bnrks, &c., 118 the OI\se may require. 

Nothiug but puro and Oenulne Herbal Medlciues used or lIold by J. W.O., and 
.overy citro is taken in the R~r~'fe of Herbs, .Hoots, B'Lrks, &e .all uf which "Lre 
kept nicoly out lip a,ld prellsod n p'ackots. and 'drnwcrll, ft:eo Irom. dtlAt-, dump, 
gallos, and polsbnod vapours of '~very kind. .' . 

PrIce LIst forwl\relod on applloatlon. All Lotters containing a Stlmpod 
Envelope promptly answerod, alld MediClllO sent to all purtH of the ·kingclom. 
~o5tal Orders or P.D.O. pa.vable to J. W. Owen, ",yde. 

. OEaSERVE .THE ADDRESS: . 

THE ·HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY &. HERBAL' MEDICINE STORES,. 
II, MARKET ST., HYDE;. MANOHESTER. 

,. 
- . 

GOLDSBROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION. 
Remarkably succeBBful for Sprains, Wrenches, Twisted Guiders, 
Rheumatic, Rheumatic Gout, Tic, Neuralgia, Headache, Sciatioa, 
Bronchitis, and Pain in anyl.part of the Humpn Frame (where the 
!'kin is not broken). A never-failing remedy for all Athletes. 

Sold in bottles at 9d. a'lld Is. each i Post free at Is. a'lld Is. 3d. each. 

MRS. GOLDSB.ROUCH'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
A very successful and effective remedy for Fits. Several patients now 
being attended who have not had the slightest symptoJbs since 
commencing this treatment. 

.' A 'Week's supply of medicim (including c~rriage) 3,. ad • 

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S' CENTURY OI.NTMENT. 
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every desoriptiOn. 

In boxes at 3d.,6d., ~nd Is.; Po,t free at 4!d., 7id., a'lld Is. 3d. i'1l ,tamp'.' 

MRS. GOLDSBROUCH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT. 
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores. 
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post f,'ee at 4id., 7id., and 11. 3d. i'1l ,tamps. 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S SKIN OINTMENT. 
For Skin Diseases of all kinds. . 

In boxes at 3d., 6d., and !s.; POlltfree at 4id., 7id., a'lld Is. 3d. i'1llltamp', 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S HEALING OINTMENT • 
For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and 'Bruises j two or three 

dressings will make a Grand Cure. 
I'1l boxes at 3d., 6d., and h.; Poat free at 4Ud., 7!d., Q,'1ld Is. 3d. i'1l stamps. 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S FEMALE PILLS. 
Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities. 

In Boxes at Bid. and h. 6d.; POlt free at lOd. and 11. 6id. in stamp'. 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S LIVER PILLS. 
For the Liver Complaint in all its stages. 

In Boxa at B!d. aoo Is. 5d.; Po,t free at lOd. a'lld Is. 66d. in stampl!. 

Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, OFF 
PRESTON STREET, LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD. 

CJ .A..~:J:> s. ------------------
Olairvoyant advioe on Spiritual or Business matter!', 2/6. Phrenll

logical delineations from photo., 1/. "Synthiel," 18, Wrenbury St., 
Liverpool. 

Miss. Jo.nes, Olairvoyant, Psychometrist, Healer, Tranoo 
Speaker, Public or Private. 2, Benson Street, Liverpool. 

Mrs. Sarah H. Hagan, 
MAGNETIC HEALER, AND BUSINl<~SS CLAIRVOYANT. 
No. 22, LANGHAlt( ST., LONDON, W.C. Office hours, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

MR. & MRS. HAWKINS, 
M84loetic Healers, 

At Home, Monday, Tuesday, Thursclay, and Friday, from 12 till 50'clook. 
Plltients vislteci at their own resicience. Mrs. Hawkins ~ives Sittings fur 
Clairvoyance by appointment.-:90, Euston Road, London, W.C. 

Mrs. Gregg, Busiul'sR and Test Medium, at home dllily, except 
M"ndaYR.-7, UI\tlands Termcl'!, Camp Rund, Let!c1s. 

Mrs. Venables, Tr~uce nnd ClnirvuYllut P"ycitumetrist aud HIIKinePK 
Medium. Term" llJo,lerate.-Ad<lres:-l 23, Bold Street., Bllclip. 

Astral Science.-Tho serviccs of nn Experienced Ast.rologer Rnd 
Teacher uf- the :::)cience al'e placed at YUllr (liKl'utml. N udir Zenith 
Speunymu'~r, co. DurhlLlU. 

• AstrololY "Maills" gives Map of Nativity and Planetary 
Alpects and eight pages of forJlscap, with Advice 011 M .. ntal Qualitios, 
Health' Wealth, Employment, Marriage, Children, Travelling, Friends 
and EIl'eQlies, amI proper de>lt.iny, with 3 yellr.tI' dircctiolls, 5~. j !i YO~IrI!', 
78. j 1 questioll, IK. 6d. . Tillie alld place of Ulrth Rex, RUfl If ml~rrl~d j 

when the eXllct time IS not kIlOWII, plenso Hellel photo. A Ilythlllg 
Hpecial that neecis dwellillg Oil, pleastl naUle.-AdtlrcsB, " MAGUS, CI~re of 
J. nl,ACI{BlI/t~, B, Rm,c Mount, Keighley. 

Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, 'l'rllnCtl and InKpirllti'lIlllI Ora.tor, 
PByouowetrillt, and Clair\'oyanb. Address, Stuuley Villa, 36·1, Long 
Acre, NecheIIs, Birmillgham. 

Weston·super-Mare.-SpirituulisLs will filld II. cOlIgcllill1 hlJlielny 
hOllle at MUTIlzillll Villa, Houlovnl'el, 'l'CI'IIlM llloelcmLe. 

R. H. Neptune, Astrologer, 11, llri(lge Strect, Bristol. 

:MR_ W _ WAKEFIELD .. 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist, 
Healing' at a distance-:Me(l1oal Diagnosis, Remedies, &ic. . 

MRS. WAK~FIELD, 
MEDICAI~ 'PHYCTI:OM'ETHIST, 

In .Female Diseases. and Derangements successful. 

AD,DRESS-' 74, COHOIIHG RTRIHyr, LRRDS. 

THE BETTER WAY, weekly, publisher! ill Cinciunati, Oh!o •. . '. . 
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THE" CREAM OF .CREAMS." 
ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM, 

For Cleaning and PoliRhing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths, 
Papier Mache, and Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting 
GloBS, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resiBt "Finger Marks" 
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish' now before the public. 
Comparison the true test. 

. In .Bottles, at Id., 2d., 4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE, 
Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia 
Metal, with scarcely any labour, 'it makes Britannia Metal as bright 
as Silver, and Brass 88 bright.as burnished Qold. 

In Tins, at Id., 2d., 8d~, 6d. and Is. each . 
. Ih 

ADSHEAD'S' DERBY CEMENT, 
For Repairing GlaBS; China, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, Leather 
Ornaments, .. Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting PreoiouR 
Stonell. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World, 

In Bottles, at 6d. and Is. each. 

ADSHEA.D'S PLATE POWDER, 
For Cleaning-Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercuril~l 
by S. Musprntt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A., Professor of Chemistry, 
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Profcssor of Chemistry. ' 

Sold in Boxes, at 6d., Is., 2s. 6d. and 4s. each. 

PREPARED BY 

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00., 
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, BELPER. 

J. PEMBERTON'S 
H02&' JEI:El.SlEl 5E 

They Look Well. They Wear Well. They Fit Well. 

Also MEN'S CARDIGAN JACKETS Knit to Order, 

'STOOKINGS of every description kept in Stock. Also WOOLS 
of all Shades and qualities supplied on the most reasonable terms. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS-

4, Orford Lane, Warrington. 

Late of 86, Anvil Street, Blackburn. 

KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STATIONERY. 
BLUE BELL NOTE PAPER. 

BLUE BELL ENVELOPES, New Shape, 
Silky Surface, Azure Shade. 

120 Sheeta Note, ·1/-j post free, 1/3, worth double. 
100 Envelopes, l/-j " 1/8, " 

Same Paper anrl Envelopes in Ivory Shade, at same prices. 
Samples sent on receipt of postage. 

The above stamped in colours with any two letter Monogram for 1/8 
extra for each 120 sheets and 100 envelopes. 

HERALDIC STATIONERY OFFICE, 

135, Northumberland St., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

THE TWO BEST AND CHEAPEST GUINEA 'WATCHES 
EVER OFFERED. . 

Ladies' handsomely engra.ved Silver ,I Hall Mark~d" 
Cases, jewelled movements, beautifully tinted dial and 
crystal glass, £1 Is. '. 

Gentlem'en's Silver Centre Seconds, stop action, highly 
finished movements, and crystal glass, £1 Is. 

Safely packerl and sent free by register post on receipt 'of 21/6. 
Money returned if not approved of after a week's trial 

These Watches are a Speciality. 

W. T. Braham, Watch Manufacturer and Patentee, 
392, StretfordRoad, Manchester. 

RELIGIO-LIBERAL TRACTS. 
1. The Holy Bible: Account of its Origin and Oompilation. 
2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God 1 
8. Telltimony of Distinguished Scientists to the Reality of Psychical 

Phenomena. 
4. A Few Thoughts on the Revised New Testament. 
5. Orthodox Christianity Impug1led. 

LEAFLETS. 
What I once Thought. By Prof, W. Denton. 
Is Spiritualis~ Diabolical. or Diyine , By Thomaa f:!horter. 

. Published by the Relig~o-Li,beral Tract Society, Eastbourne, Sussex. 
. · .. Price 2d. per· dozen; Six dozen sent, p'ost free; for Is. For Imy . 
less number, 1rl, extra for pOt!tage. Leaflets, 6d. per 100, post free. 
Stamps received in payment.· . 

1'hese tracts are specially designed to 'cope with the· prevailing 
theological superstition, and their c.irculatioJ) iB Calculated to prepare the 
way for ~lte reception of.spiritual trut~. . 

Address, Mr. R. Cooper, Sec., R.L.T.S., 82, Tidesw~ll Road, East
bourne Sussex. 

J. H. SMITH, 

~ouBt $illn &- 't~o~atiu~ 'ainft~ k 'ap~r~anll~r, 
227, L.EEDS ROAD, 

BRADFORD, ·YORKSHIRE. 
Work Executed in any Part of the Country by Tender or otherwise. 

Only Good Steady Workmen sent out. 
. The Newest Designs· in .a.ll kind of Paperhanging, Dados, Friezes, 

. . . ' Borders, &d., &c. . 
. Pattern Boob sent to any AdilreI&. 

INDIGESTIONJ BRONCHITIS). RHEUMATISM •. 
BATEMAN'S WONDERFUL REMEDIES. 

If you Buffer from Indigestion, Liver Oomplaints, or 
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S 
EXTRACT; o~ if you are afHicted with Bronchitis, N euralgfa., 
or Rheumatism, then Bend for a bottle of BATEMAN'S 
EMBROCATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful 
efficacy, to which hundreds can testifj. 

Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by 
the sole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street, 
MACCLESFIELD. 

E. W. WALLIS, 
PUBLISHER AND AGENT FOR 

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE 

61, GEORGE STREET, CHEETHAM HILL, MANCHESTER. 

SPIRITUALISM NOT A FARCE OR FRAUD: An 
Answer to Rev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallis - - - 3d. 

Mr. T. Wilsun, of Glasgow, writes: "Your I Spiritual
ism not a Farce or a Fraud' is the best and pluckiest 
little pamphlet in defence of spirituaJiElm that I know, and 
I have used it with good effect." 

SPIRITUALISM VINDICATED: A Reply to three 
Sel'molls by Rev. Dr. Grosart., LL.D., D.D., by E. W. Wallis - Id. 

NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATE AT BLACK-
BURN between Hev. T. Ashcroft and E. W. Wallis - - 1d. 

The above pamphlets supply a complete answer to the 
stock objections of Revcrenrl opponents, besides an 
abundance of testimony to the facts from the best sources 
in compact form. 

THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BIBLE, by E. W. 
Wallis - 6d. 

II I think you have made out a strong case against 
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